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Introduction
Welcome to ITIJ ’s 2016 Air Ambulance Review. � is 
is the 10th edition of this annual Review title, and 
we’re pleased to include a range of features and articles 
that re� ect the progress that the global � xed-wing air 
ambulance industry has made over the past decade, 
and the innovation apparent in the industry today. 
Our lead feature looks at medical simulation 
training for air ambulance crews and discusses new 
approaches, including the use of programmable 
mannequins that give life-like responses to 
treatment, working with road ambulance teams to 
practice seamless patient handovers, and utilising 
actors to play the part of relatives accompanying 
a patient on their journey. It’s a high-tech, highly 
organised business and it’s allowing aeromedical 
teams to stay ahead of the game when it comes to 
maintaining their skills. See page 4 for a full analysis 
of how this sought-after training is preparing 

aeromedical crews for the realities of their working 
environment and enhancing patient safety.
Advancements have also been made in the capability 
of air ambulance providers to transport bariatric 
cases (see page 26). Many leading international 
� xed-wing aeromedical providers have enhanced 
not just their onboard equipment but also their 
� eet to cater to this growing demographic, and the 
Air Ambulance Review takes a look at the provisions 
being made for these larger and heavier patients.
� e Review also looks at di� erent approaches taken 
to the transport of expectant women; investigates 
the precautions � xed-wing air ambulance providers 
are taking to remain Zika-free; gets some expert tips 
on crew resource management; and asks ‘How well 
do you know your air ambulance provider?’ All this, 
and so much more …
We hope you enjoy the 2016 Air Ambulance Review!
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Medical simulation training for fixed-wing 
air ambulance crews is evolving to feature 
lifelike mannequins, actors as patients’ 
relatives and road ambulance teams. 
David Kernek takes a look at the benefits 

When it comes to life-or-death medical procedures 
– and especially in surgical emergencies – the 
terrifying question is: how on earth did we manage 

before the development of simulation-based 
training? Not at all well, is the printable answer.
Primum non nocere – ‘above all, do no harm’ 
– is taken as a cardinal rule for healthcare 
professionals, but as the US Institute of Medicine 
(now the National Academy of Medicine) pointed 
out in its in� uential 1999 report To Err is Human, 
it’s an aspiration that’s not always achieved. � e 
report stated that healthcare in the US is not 

as safe as it should be. At least 44,000 people, 
and perhaps as many as 98,000 people, die in 
hospitals each year as a result of medical errors 
that could have been prevented, according to 
estimates from two major studies contained in the 
report. Even using the lower estimate, preventable 
medical errors in US hospitals exceed attributable 
deaths to such feared threats as motor-vehicle 
wrecks, breast cancer, and AIDS.
Although medical errors can occur in any type of 
clinical situation, in the con� ned space of an air 
ambulance, medical crews face a unique challenge 
when a medical emergency occurs. Simulator 
training, therefore, is increasingly being utilised 
as a tool for ensuring aeromedical crewmembers 
have the opportunity to practise for any number 
of given scenarios. With the market for life-like 
simulators evolving all the time, and with more 
simulator training facilities opening up in di� erent 
parts of the world, � xed-wing air ambulance 
crews have now got a number of resources at their 
� ngertips to help them to stay on top of their 
game.

Bridging a gap
� e traditional basis of medical training was 
explained to the Air Ambulance Review by Dr 
David A. Farcy, medical director of US air 
ambulance provider REVA and chair of the 
Department of Emergency Medicine at southern 
Florida’s Mount Sinai Medical Centre: ‘See one, 
do one, teach one’ is the traditional format for RE
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acquiring medical skills, based on a three-step 
process – visualise, perform, regurgitate. But he 
explained that medical simulation is increasing 
in medical schools all over the US, and it is 
improving skills development by allowing medical 
sta�  to ‘practise a multitude of scenarios on a 
regular basis’. It’s a similar story in other parts of 
the world. Intensivist and emergency response 
physician Dr Jörn Adler is in charge of medical 
training at European Air Ambulance (EAA) – a 
branch of Luxembourg Air Ambulance – where 
physicians and nurses have taken certi� ed courses, 
including trauma management, for 10 years. 
“� e certi� cates are valid for � ve years, but as we 
know from scienti� c publications, skills begin 
to weaken after several months if they are not 
trained,” he explained. “For this reason, we started 
to implement regular training with simulators, 
to maintain these skills. I like to compare it to 
a symphony orchestra: they all know how to 
play their instruments, but to play in a perfect 
way together, they have to practise. � is is what 
simulator training is all about!”
Skills development is also important for obtaining 
and maintaining accreditation standards. 
Accreditation bodies for air ambulance providers 
require medical crews to have the ‘proper amount’ 
of practical experience and skill development, said 
Lesa Armstrong, R.N., REVA’s clinical services 
programme director; so simulation training is a 
good � t in this respect. 
“� e human patient simulator (HPS),” explained 
Armstrong, “allows all crew members to have access 
on a regular basis to develop ‘muscle memory’ for 
many of the critical skills required from our crews. 
We can use the simulators to focus on speci� c 
tasks and competencies. Fixed-wing air ambulance 
services that are private and not associated with 
local hospital services have a very di�  cult time 
getting their sta�  trained with hands-on live-
patient contact. � e HPS is an excellent tool to 
bridge that gap.”
Cost-cutting, she adds, is an impetus driving the 
development of simulation training. HPSs replace 
traditional air ambulance sta�  training on cadavers 
located at o� -base medical centres, where training 
costs about $6,000 per group session, which can 
take place up to 30 times a year.
But it’s not just about dollars, she explained: 
“Even signi� cant cost savings are secondary to the 
scope and variety of the highly realistic scenarios 
that REVA sta�  have been programming into the 
simulators using an Apple iPad Air. Not only is the 
overall quality of the medical training experience 
improved, but we can now train on-site at every 
REVA base and installation, making it easier to 

conduct annual updates and re-certi� cations.” 

True-to-life training
REVA has invested US$50,000 in four 
programmable mannequins, made by Simulaids 
in the US, which create a ‘true-to-life’ training 
experience. Armstrong gave examples of the 
impressive mimicry that her company’s four human 
patient simulators are capable of. “Each ‘Stewie’ 
– as the devices have been nicknamed – produces 
life-like heart and lung sounds, two-point thoracic 
decompression, and has sites for chest drains,” she 
said. “� ey create the feel of actual blood pressure 
and spontaneous breathing. Users are challenged 
with realistic airway management training, 
including cricothyrotomy [using a needle to create 
a life-saving airway], and intubation by nasal and 
oral routes. � e devices mimic cardiac crises and 
challenge trainees to administer emergency EKGs, 
cardioversions, chest compressions, IV access, and 

drug therapy.” Such impressive pieces of kit don’t 
cost the earth either. � ey come in a variety of 
formats and � t a range of budgets.
UK air ambulance provider CEGA has been 
running simulation-training programmes for four 
years. “When we started them,” said Stuart Cox, 
the company’s senior nurse, “medical simulation 
mannequins were – and still are – invaluable in 
their ability to emulate live patients: � tted with 
drips, breathing tubes, de� brillators and much 
more. � eir wider use in air ambulance training 
today can be attributed to the fact that they are 
both more a� ordable and more available in a 
diverse range of forms.” 
CEGA’s training teams use both adult and child 
mannequins, creating a range of realistic of 
scenarios – all with the common aim of improving 
patient safety. As Cox explained: “Air ambulance 
providers are becoming increasingly aware that 
patient safety is at its height when medical and 

The human patient 
simulator ... allows 
all crew members 
to develop ‘muscle 
memory’                           >>
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aviation crews are trained together in a controlled 
learning environment. Medical simulator training 
facilitates this: providing realistic but non-
threatening scenarios that enable both parties to 
rehearse or witness everything from evacuating a 
smoke-� lled cabin, to carrying out invasive medical 
procedures in a cramped and busy space, without 
compromising patient safety.”
� e most e� ective air ambulance teams, said 
Cox, will have been trained in the environment 
in which they work – not in a classroom. “� ey 
will have been subjected to the same challenges 
of space, noise and people typical of a real-life 
emergency scenario in sessions led and assessed by 
both aviation and medical specialists and shared by 
comprehensive onboard crews,” he stated. 
For Cox, simulation training ensures that experts 
combine to make an expert team by providing the 
realistic emergency scenarios, in situ, that would 
be di�  cult to emulate in a desk-based learning 
environment. “By integrating doctors, nurses and 
� ight crews,” he told the Air Ambulance Review, 
“and giving them experience of both medical 
aviation and inter-disciplinary communication, 
medical simulator training can break down the 
barriers between di� erent professional groups. 
It enables multi-disciplinary teams to practise 
working e� ectively together in challenging and 
physically restrictive circumstances and to o� er 
patients the safest of air ambulance environments 
as a result.”
Getting crews to practise in situations that are 

as close to real life as possible is key. “You can 
train algorithms with scenarios. But there is a big 
di� erence between reading a new algorithm and 
‘living’ it. Only by training regularly with your 
team on a simulator can you ensure that algorithms 
are really known and used,” said Dr Adler. De-
brie� ng by a quali� ed trainer is another important 
aspect of simulation training. “An instructor can 
help the team to re� ect on the scenarios. Mistakes 
can be discussed and eradicated in the next training 
session and, of course for the future in actual 
missions,” continued Dr Adler. “A last aspect is 
training in non-technical skills. Non-technical skill 
errors are known as the main source in aircraft 
accidents, and presumptive also in a medical 
context. With a good simulator training, you go 
much further than simply reading your literature.”
� e ability to tailor scenarios to exactly what 

skills an organisation and the instructors want 
to develop, and the fact that simulators can 
provide a way for instructors to informally 
evaluate a provider’s skills in order to enhance 
protocol development and re� ne � ne-motor 
techniques for critical lifesaving skills,  were 
advantages also highlighted by REVA. Armstrong 
added that further bene� ts for crews included 
‘not having to obtain consent in order to perform 
procedures necessary for skills development and 
training; no liability concerns or risk of patient 
injury; and the ability to have the simulator on 
hand when and as needed’.

Fixed-wing vs HEMS 
� e Air Ambulance Review asked operators 
about the di� erences in simulation training 
for � xed-wing medical crews and that 
provided for helicopter ambulance teams. 
“� ere is one signi� cant di� erence in the 
two platforms,” said Armstrong, “and that is 
prolonged � eld care where patient conditions 
can and do evolve. Typically, HEMS crews 
have a much shorter transport time compared 
to � xed-wing organisations. � e ability to 
use medical simulators enhances individual 
organisations’ training and enables the instructors 
to focus on prolonged care. We have the 
opportunity to place the simulators in the planes 
and make the skills training more realistic. � is 
wouldn’t be possible if we had to rely on live 
patients. We are able to tailor the training 

The best air medical 
crews are using 
the latest, most 
advanced high-fidelity 
mannequins that can 
breathe, talk, show 
a pulse rate and take 
drugs and fluids
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to focus on speci� c skills related to long-term 
critical care.”
At CEGA, Stuart Cox added: “Although there 
are clear crossovers between HEMS and � xed-
wing crews, the latter are not primary emergency 
care providers and call for di� erent simulated 
scenarios. Tailored training for � xed-wing medical 
crews may take into account, for example, the 
challenges of bed-to-bed transfers, lengthy � ights 
or deterioration of stable patients.”
EAA’s Dr Adler gave an example of the di� erent 
ways a similar scenario could develop in a HEMS 
and a � xed-wing environment, and how simulation 
training could be tailored to each. “We can adapt 
the scenario to the needs. For example, a � xed-wing 
scenario might start with a patient with known 
respiratory problems that are well compensated for 
at sea level. After take-o� , the scenario continues 
with a deterioration of the patient. � e team has to 
adapt its treatment plan continually. Our scenario 
might end in a cardiac arrest situation to provide 
a more intensive training.” A simulated patient 
with similar medical symptoms might present a 
very di� erent scenario in a HEMS setting. “For 
HEMS training, we put this setting into another 
scene. For example: you come to a patient with 
known allergic asthma. He complains of shortness 
of breath. In both scenarios, we have a patient with 
a respiratory problem, but the scenarios will have 
developed totally di� erently, because the setting is 
di� erent,” said Dr Adler. “If we want to, we can go 
even further by installing the simulator mannequin 
into the aeroplane or the helicopter and thereby 
add an environmental stress factor.”

The future
Looking ahead, REVA sees simulation training 
matching developments in treatments. Armstrong 
explained: “� ere will be fabrication of more 
realistic simulators; for example, realistic skin 
and/or ability of the simulator to respond 
automatically to the provider’s touch. As � ight 
medicine continues to develop and more 
advancements are made in the care and treatment 
of patients, so will the simulators in order to 
provide practitioners with the tools they need to 
be e� ective, competent caregivers.”
At present, though, the best air medical crews, said 
Cox, are using the latest, most advanced high-
� delity mannequins which, among other functions, 
can breathe, talk, show a pulse rate and take drugs 
and � uids. And CEGA is expanding its crew 
training to include simulated road ambulances 
and patients’ family members. “At CEGA, we’re 
adding actors to our medical simulator sessions 
– to play the part of patients’ relatives. We try, 
wherever possible, to accommodate relatives on 

air ambulance � ights to support patients and 
� nd that their responses to emergencies can vary. 
� ey can bene� t from well-trained � ight and 
medical crews who have been prepared to share 
con� ned spaces with them and to explain medical 
procedures clearly.” 
� e company is also working with the South 
Central Ambulance Service in England to provide 
unique training in a Simbulance, a high-� delity 
simulation training ambulance that is the � rst 
of its kind in the UK. “It prepares our crews 
for the road ambulances that transport patients 
to and from air ambulance � ights; these can 
present similarly high levels of risk. Like its air 
ambulance counterpart, the Simbulance allows 
paramedics, nurses and doctors to practise 
their clinical skills on mannequins in life-like 
circumstances, and to develop their clinical 
knowledge in rare and complex critical events in 
a safe and controlled environment.”
EAA has increased its regular simulator training 

from two to three exercises annually, and is 
currently moving into new facilities that will 
have a simulator room, and control and de-
brie� ng rooms. “With mobile cameras linked to 
the control room, we can conduct scenarios in 
aeroplanes, helicopters or in our ambulance,” said 
Dr Adler. “� e plan is to install a modular system, 
mandatory for our nurses and physicians. It will 
include a basic skills programme – simple advanced 
life support training – on the mannequin, 
accompanied by discussion, lectures and case 
reports three times a year, to be completed with the 
full-scale simulator in real conditions.” 
As simulation training for international � xed-
wing aeromedical crews ramps up, patient safety 
is being enhanced in ways that have never been 
available before. � e importance of such training 
is clear to see, and it shouldn’t be long before any 
air ambulance crew at the top of its game makes 
regular use of these resources to develop and 
maintain their unique skills. n

We’re adding actors to 
our medical simulator 
sessions – to play 
the part of patients’ 
relatives
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Germany-based Jet Executive, an 
international charter organisation that 
operates aircraft for air ambulance 
and medevac purposes, reports on the 
repatriation of a critically-ill newborn 
from a Mediterranean island to a 
children’s clinic in London

A neonatal � ight is always a huge challenge for all 
parties involved. Successful transport of a newborn 
requires an open dialogue between the treating 
doctor, the � ight doctor, the receiving hospital 

and the air ambulance company performing the 
repatriation. Furthermore, the ground ambulances 
on both sides need to be briefed in advance to 
discuss the medical and technical challenges so that 
all parties are prepared for all possibilities.

The call
January, 2016: Jet Executive received a call from 
an assistance company requesting transfer of an 
intensive care newborn from the Mediterranean 
area to the UK. � e � rst information the medical 
team received was that the baby’s respiratory and 
cardiac condition was critical, and that the current 
clinic had provided as much medical care as it 
could. � e only option left in order to save the 
newborn’s life was to transfer the child to specialists 
at the GOSH clinic in London, UK for further 
diagnosis and a corresponding intervention. 
Numerous telephone conferences between the 
medical � ight crew and the treating senior 
physician followed to discuss all possible resources 
and therapy options that could be used during the 
� ight, with the � ight crew strongly pointing out 
the potential medical risks. � e receiving hospital 
in London and the parents were included in the 
decision-making process, and all involved parties 
agreed on a positive transport, meaning a survival 
chance of only 20 per cent. Nevertheless, the 
parents agreed to the � ight, considering it to be the 
child’s last chance of survival.
� e treating doctor was in constant contact with 

our team, providing updates every six hours, 
including the current medication, changes in 
the treatment, the vital parameters, and the 
results of the blood-gas analysis and blood lab. 
� e conference calls and the exchange of past 
experiences from all involved aimed to improve the 
child’s condition and changes by maximising the 
available medical know-how. 

Plan of action
After the � ight doctor agreed on the date of the 
transport, Jet Executive’s operational involvement 
commenced and we worked hand-in-hand with 
the medical department to prepare the � ight. � e 
exact � ight time and � ight level were discussed 
with the pilots, and the operations team informed 
the handling agents of both airports about the 
high-risk incubator transport and requested a 
quick apron access with a rapid security check to 
minimise the ground time. 
� e ground ambulance companies were also highly 
involved in the planning as it had to be  

A neonatal flight is 
always a huge challenge 
for all parties involved

>>

High-risk neonatal repatriation

London, UK
patient drop-off 

A Mediterranean island
patient pick-up
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guaranteed that a 220-volt power supply was 
available on the ground ambulances, as well as 
su�  cient medical air and enough space onboard 
for the incubator and the specialised team. � e 
necessary technical and security precautions for 
the incubator during the drive to and from the 
clinics needed to be secured, and both clinics were 
informed about the exact pick-up and arrival time 
in order to prepare all necessary arrangements 
for the little patient so that no time was wasted 
between handovers from one team to another. 
� e medical equipment onboard the aircraft 
included a Dräger 5400 intensive-care incubator,
a Fabian intensive care respiratory support device, 
6,000 litres of oxygen, 4,000 litres of medical air, 
10 syringe pumps, nebuliser, a Propaq monitor 
(including an arterial line), blood-gas analysis gear 
and paediatric intensive care equipment.

The transfer
When our medcrew arrived at the hospital, 
they faced a male baby weighing 2,560 grams, 
intubated and ventilated, SIMV mode of PIP/ 
PEEP 27/7, VR 25, FiO2 80 per cent, MAP 13. 
� e saturation changed between 75 and 85 per 
cent, no actual catecholamine. � e diagnosis was 
a type 1 respiratory failure requiring surfactant 
and ventilation and a persistent pulmonary 
hypertension of the newborn (PPHN), based on 
unknown genesis. 
Our medical � ight doctor (a specialist in 
neonatology, paediatrics and anaesthesiology) 
prepared the patient and the transport together 

with the local team. After all medications in 
the syringe pump were taken over and our own 
respiratory machine was installed, the reaction of 
the baby was monitored for approximately one 
hour, and once he had been stabilised and the 
blood-gas analysis showed a slight improvement of 
pO2 and pCO2, the ground transport could start 
to make its way to the airport. 
� e ground transport and boarding of the aircraft 
took place without any delay or complication. 
Due to the pulmonary situation the � ight was 
performed at sea level. � ree hours and 20 minutes 
later, D-CGRC landed in Biggin Hill, London, 
with the newborn in a critical but stable condition. 
After deboarding the incubator and all attached 
medical equipment into the awaiting ground 

ambulance, the GOSH clinic was informed by 
our doctor about the exact arrival time and a 
guide was requested to stand by at the accident 
and emergency entrance for quick access to the 
right ward. A full medical team was awaiting our 
crew and brought them to the prepared intensive 
care station. � e handover of the medication to 
the respiratory machines took another 1.5 hours, 
before everyone could call the transfer to the UK 
clinic successfully accomplished. 
� e � nal handover conversation between 
the medical teams was very detailed, and a 
presumption diagnosis by our � ight doctor was 
raised and discussed.

Mission complete
Our doctor was informed during a catch-up call 
the next day that his suspicion was correct and that 
a di�  cult heart failure was causing the newborn’s 
condition. Extensive surgery was performed on 
the heart’s vascular system, saving the baby’s life. 

After seven days in intensive care he was ready to 
be transferred to a normal unit and a full recovery 
was expected. 
Considering all possible complications during 
such high-risk repatriations, open and honest 
communication between all medical parties 
involved is absolutely essential. Furthermore, a 
highly experienced medical and � ight team is 
obligatory as much as the fully equipped aircraft. 
Perfectly planned and co-ordinated timing of the 
patient’s pickup and arrival, including the ground 
transfer, is also a requirement for a successful 
neonatal repatriation. n 
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Tatum Anderson looks at what’s 
involved in transporting expectant 
mothers by air ambulance  

� e world’s � rst ‘obstetric � ying squad’ began in 
1933 when HJ � omson used emergency backup 
to assist GPs and midwives with home births in 
rural Lanarkshire, Scotland, UK. � en, the most 
common problems were postpartum haemorrhage, 
retained placenta and obstructed labour. Today’s 
� ying squads, or medical retrieval teams, normally 
take pregnant women to perinatal centres, rather 
than bringing the specialists to them. And they are 
kept busy. A third of the retrievals by the Royal 
Flying Doctors of Queensland, Australia, for 
instance, are for obstetric reasons – transfers are 
most commonly due to threatened pre-term labour 
and pre-term, pre-labour rupture of membranes 
(the waters breaking early). 
Most retrievals, from rural Scotland to Lapland, for 
instance, take place via helicopter. However, � xed-
wing transport is less susceptible to weather and 
visibility problems. Planes can travel longer distances 
too, and are quicker than a road ambulance for long 
distances such as these. Fixed-wing aircraft can also 
be used to bring patients to areas without dedicated 
helicopter-landing facilities. 
Retrievals are not only undertaken for women 
living far away from adequate perinatal services, 
they are also used for women who go into labour 
abroad, according to Paul Smith, general manager 
at CareFlight International, which has been 
providing adult retrieval services for over 28 years 
in Sydney and Darwin. “� ese are di�  cult and 
challenging cases,” he said. “Parents are caught o�  
guard in a foreign country with unknown medical 

services and understandably, all they want to do is 
to return home.” 

Planning ahead 
To be sure that a pregnant woman can be 
transported with the necessary quality and safety, 
aircrews must consider her past medical history, 
the likelihood of her going into labour early, and 
specialists they might take onboard. “For this, we 
have to make a risk/bene� t analysis based on the 
medical clearing and will make a recommendation 
to the client accordingly,” said Didier Dandrifosse, 
head of the medical department at European Air 
Ambulance (EAA). “� is decision is also based 
on the location of the mother and the level of 
medical care she can receive where she is compared 
to the level of medical care we can give in an air 
ambulance and the one in the destination hospital.”
� e history of previous pregnancies will also 
be considered, as well as the expected routing, 
according to Dr � omas Buchsein, medical 
director at Flight Ambulance International (FAI) in 
Germany. He says it is vital that options to divert 
to a place with reasonable obstetrics, gynaecology 
and neonatal facilities are worked out in advance.
� us, moving a pregnant woman by air is often not 
a last-minute decision. Such transports are usually 
carried out at around four weeks before the due 
date, rather than when labour is threatened. � at’s 
because in countries like Australia, which have vast 
distances, pregnant women are typically moved 
from rural areas to cities or regional hospitals to 
deliver their babies. � is standard airline policy is 
particularly important for women who may have 
had complications in previous pregnancies, such 
as foetal death or comorbidity. � ese mothers are 

moved at around 36 weeks because this is the usual 
safe cut-o�  point for a pregnant woman to travel 
via a commercial airline without a doctor escort. 
Moving a woman while she is pregnant is often 
a strategy designed to ensure babies requiring 
specialist neonatal care reach tertiary health centres 
in time, however. � e thinking is that a pregnant 
woman is a far safer incubator than any of the most 
cutting-edge, high-tech equipment that could be 
taken onboard a plane. So, rather than risk moving 
a neonate in an incubator after birth, the mother is 
moved before birth.

Cabin fever
� e noise, vibration, cold, low humidity, 
acceleration and deceleration forces inside an 
aircraft cabin can place increased metabolic 
demands on a particularly fragile newborn. 
Modern air transport can reduce some problems, 
such as noise and vibration, but others, such 
as acceleration forces, cannot be avoided, said 
Dr Minh Le Cong, medical education o�  cer 
for the Royal Flying Doctor Service (RFDS) in 
Queensland, Australia. Managing intravenous 
infusions or nasal tubes inside an incubator 
onboard can be tricky too, and turbulence can 
make even the most high-tech cots sway, he said. 
While moving pregnant women is relatively 
common, air ambulance crews do their best to 
ensure a woman is not in active labour when 
being transported. “We are very reluctant to move 
actively labouring patients, particularly patients in 
premature labour,” said Smith. “We don’t want a 
delivery in the air.” � is is because such a situation 
can be risky to both mother and baby, even on 
dedicated air ambulances and with obstetric-
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trained transport attendants, as it can be extremely 
di�  cult to perform active resuscitation on two 
patients (mother and baby) at the same time in the 
limited dry and cold space. Performing emergency 
operative care – such as emergency caesarean 
section and epidurals – can also be di�  cult, if 
not dangerous, onboard some aircraft. As a result, 
many crews use special drugs, called tocolytics, 
to reduce contractions and wait, say 48 hours, to 
assess whether their charge is low-risk and able 
to travel. 
� ankfully, few babies are ever actually born 
onboard air ambulances. Even amongst Finnish 
helicopter emergency services in the Arctic Circle 
around Lapland, where the average year-round 
temperature is only -1° centigrade, there has only 
been one reported in-� ight delivery in almost 70 
years (and that birth took place in 1939).

Specialist crew
In anticipation of the unexpected occurring, 
medical aircrews are often accompanied by 
specialists, either to help women give birth or to 
look after the neonate, should there be an arrival 
onboard. Equipment is vital too: for instance, 
specialist incubators like the Baby Pod II, 
ultrasound devices, a paediatric neonatal intensive 
care ventilator, IV lines for baby, incubation 
equipment for baby and general paediatric 

medical equipment.
� e decision to take specialists onboard varies 
according to the company and the level of 
training of the air ambulance company’s standard 
medical crew. Most crews consist of a doctor and 
registered nurse that are specialised in emergency 
medicine, but they may not have extensive 
training in obstetrics. In this case, a midwife is 
often employed. “We specialise in high-acuity 
adult critical-care. � at skillset and midwifery 
tend not to cross, so where we are moving a 
pregnant patient, even with very low risk of 
delivery, we would source a midwife to bring 
those skills to the patient,” explained CareFlight 
International’s Smith. Midwives are generally able 
to deal with most situations, according to research 
into obstetric removals in the remote outback of 
Australia’s Northern Territory1 (the same study 
found that newborns, however, frequently require 
clinical expertise beyond the practice of midwife 
and a general � ight doctor). 
Other companies take di� erent approaches. For 
example, all RFDS � ight nurses are also trained 
midwives. “� e tradition of the Royal Flying 
Doctor of Australia is a rural general medical 
practitioner who must be prepared to deliver 
babies in emergencies,” explained Le Cong. 
Some companies provide air ambulance teams 
with specialist training. For instance, EAA 

medical teams undergo obstetric and paediatric 
medicine training as part of the company’s 
emergency medicine curriculum. In addition, 
crews are expected to attend the Advanced 
Paediatric Life Support (APLS), as well as the 
Neonatal Life Support (NLS) courses. Such 
training is necessary for all crew members, even 
through they may be accompanied on a � ight by 
specialists such as a gynaecologist, obstetrician, 
paediatrician or neonatologist. 
According to Le Cong, those trained in 
emergency medicine should be competent 
at managing the most common obstetric 
emergencies such as postpartum haemorrhage, 
preterm labour, severe pre-eclampsia and 
eclampsia, and administering tocolytics. It should 
also be a mandatory requirement of every � ight 
team to demonstrate competency in advance 
neonatal resuscitation, he said. However, some 
companies turn down requests from clients for 
� ights that would require specialist obstetricians, 
midwives or neonatologists or specialist 
equipment onboard, as they do not have the 
resources to cater to such specialist patients. 

Avoiding labour onboard
FAI says it will only � y pregnant women on one of 
its ICU-equipped ambulance jets up to a week 
before the patient’s due date. It will take women >>
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who are likely to give birth prematurely only under 
very strict conditions (that the patient’s waters have 
not broken, her cervix is closed, and there is no 
onset of labour). 
“At FAI, we believe that emulating a labour room 
environment in� ight by bringing an incubator along 
and by reinforcing our medcrew with some specialists 
only creates a mere impression of medical safety,” said 
Buchsein. “Instead, we believe that almost anything 
is better and safer than delivering a pre-term baby 
onboard an ambulance jet!”
FAI believes it is impossible to recreate hospital-
level conditions for neonates too, especially the 
very premature. “Creating such an environment 
is not possible in our type of air ambulance 
operation, and an improvised, make-shift solution 
with anything less would not be consistent with 
our quality and safety requirements, and with 
reasonable hope for survival for the newborn,” said 
the company.    
� at said, FAI does, very occasionally, undertake 
the odd short-haul, emergency-medevac missions 
from an area with very low-level medical facilities 
directly to the nearest centre of medical excellence. 
Of course, obstetric retrievals are not always 
necessary. Not all women who are transferred will 
give birth immediately – reports2 suggest that 
as many as 37 per cent have returned home and 
given birth later. � at’s because the most common 
cause for undertaking acute obstetric transport is 
threatened pre-term labour or pre-term premature 
rupture of membranes. Often the assessment of 
how far along a woman’s pregnancy is can be very 
di�  cult. “� is is the Holy Grail of aeromedical 
obstetric retrieval: how to accurately decide which 

preterm labours are in fact going to bene� t the 
most from transfer,” said RFDS’s Le Cong. Luckily, 
in last 10 years the introduction of new tests, 
including the foetal � bronectin test, are better able 
to predict pre-term labours that will likely deliver 
and has reduced unnecessary transfers. 
But despite measures to reduce the need for 
obstetric retrievals, � ights of expectant mothers are 
on the up. One reason is that high-risk obstetric 
departments, maternal and foetal medicine and 
neonatal intensive care in specialist centres are 
often further away from womens’ homes than their 
local tertiary centres.
And, more surprisingly, obstetric removal is 
beginning to be used when there aren’t enough beds 
locally. Indeed, in Australia many women are moved 
because rural obstetric services have been closed 
down altogether. Specialist obstetric services are 
instead being located in large major city hospitals. 
In the UK, perinatal specialist centres are often 
stretched beyond capacity, and there can be 
emergencies that require very speci� c expertise a 
long way away from women’s homes. � is means 

there is an increasing need to move patients 
between facilities, according to Charlotte Bennett, 
a consultant neonatologist; Lisa Moran, an advance 
neonatal nurse practitioner; and Sally Collins, a 
foetal and maternal medicine fellow at Oxford 
University Hospitals Trust. � ey suggest there 
are often more risks by not transferring fragile 
mums and babies by air, thereby denying access to 
specialist perinatal care, than those risks they may 
face onboard.
So, although in the past transports of pre-term 
women in labour were not carried out very often, it 
is a more common occurrence today. “Increasingly, 
due to the increasing need to transfer pregnant 
women in pre-term labour, the newer paradigm is 
to move the pre-term labouring woman regardless, 
and accept the risks of delivery during � ight 
transfer,” said Le Cong. For international � xed-wing 
air ambulance companies, di� erent approaches to 
transporting pregnant women do exist, but with ever 
increasing capabilities, these companies are able to 
o� er specialist medical crews and the latest neonatal 
aeromedical kit to enable the safest possible transfer 
of these special patients. n
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OUT OF AFRICA
Lucie Wood rounds up a selection of the fixed-wing international air ambulance companies in Africa, and talks 
to them about the realities of operating in this vast, and sometimes unpredictable, continent
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AMREF Flying Doctors 

Base: Wilson Airport, Nairobi, Kenya.
Areas of operation: East African countries including Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania and, when clearance can be obtained, most neighbouring 
countries including the Democratic Republic of Congo, Eritrea, Somalia, Ethiopia, Rwanda and Burundi, and internationally to Europe, Asia 
and North America. 
Fixed-wing aircraft: Cessna 560 Citation Excel, Cessna 550 Citation Bravo, Cessna 208B Grand Caravan and two Beechcraft Super King Airs (B350 and B200).
Most common illnesses/injuries: Trauma and road-tra�  c related injuries.
Partners: Exclusive aircraft lease agreement with Phoenix Aviation Ltd. Wholly owned by AMREF Health Africa, the leading international health development 
non-governmental organisation based in Africa. Internationally accredited by EURAMI, with provider contracts with over 300 international insurance and 
assistance companies worldwide.
� e challenges of Africa: “Long distances; good medical facilities are few and far between; immigration di�  culties crossing borders; corruption; operating in 
con� ict areas (Somalia, DRC, South Sudan) a� ecting security of crew and aircraft; landing on bush airstrips that are unmanned/uncontrolled/unlit; and no 
reliable meteorological aviation information, just to mention a few,” said Dr Bettina Vadera, CEO and medical director of AMREF Flying Doctors. 
www.� ydoc.org

ACE Air & Ambulance Ltd

Base: Harare International Airport and Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe. 
Areas of operation: Southern Africa. 
Fixed-wing aircraft: � ree Beechcraft King Air 200s supplied by Halsted’s Aviation Corporation (HAC).
Most common illnesses/injuries: Cardiac-related emergencies as well as poly-trauma, which are mainly animal-related injuries, such as elephant, 
bu� alo and lion attacks.
Partners: International assistance companies including AXA, Europ Assistance, Africa Assist, International SOS, and MSO.
� e challenges of Africa: “Our main challenge is lack of infrastructure in remote areas,” said James Halsted, managing director at ACE Air & Ambulance. 
“When it comes to trauma-related injuries, which constitute 50 per cent of our call load, there are very few facilities that can stabilise patients. We are exposed 
to critically-ill patients, who are left with no option but to evacuate for upgraded care. � is keeps us on our toes! � e second biggest challenge is remoteness 
– communication is very limited, and further exacerbated by language barriers. Some countries have over 11 o�  cial languages. Getting a correct medical 
assessment is very di�  cult.”
www.ace-ambulance.com

West African Rescue Association (WARA) 

Base: Kotoko International Airport, Accra, Ghana; plus Takoradi and Kumasi in the central region.
Areas of operation: International, but primarily Ghana and West Africa.
Fixed-wing aircraft: Access to a twin-turboprop Embraer EMB-110, Piper Cheyenne 400 LS and Jetstream BAe 32EP. WARA doesn’t own aircraft 
but uses partner providers and places its own medical kits and equipment onboard. For liability reasons WARA no longer operates its own AOC.
Most common illnesses/injuries: Myocardial infarctions (heart attacks), severe malarias, road-tra�  c accidents.
Partners: Gianair and Aberdair. WARA and International SOS formed a partnership in September 2014.
� e challenges of Africa: “� ere are challenges in getting � ight permits, and with unmaintained runways or lack of landing lights in airports which are not 
24-hours,” said WARA’s general manager and counselling psychologist, Caroline Pearman, “as well as season visibility problems over the Harmattan season.”
www.westafrican-rescue.com

Flying Doctors Nigeria

Base: International Airport in Lagos, Nigeria; plus Abuja and NAF base, Port Harcourt.
Areas of operation: International, but founder Olamide Orekunrin Orekunrin says: “� e most impact is still within West Africa, transporting 
people from rural areas to more urban areas for specialist treatment.”
Fixed-wing aircraft: Utilises a Hawker 900 and a Learjet 45.
Most common illnesses or injuries: Infectious diseases and road accident injuries. However, spokesperson Omotayo Omoyeni says: “� e middle class is 
growing in Africa, so we see more heart attacks, strokes, kidney failure ... more intensive care transports ... and pre-term infants requiring incubator transports.”
Partners: Flying Doctors has a government contract to provide public care and is in partnership with Nigerian hospitals. Has worked with ADAC and Europ Assistance.  
� e challenges of Africa: “Large distances; inadequate healthcare funding; remote and inaccessible areas; few training centres for pilots and aircraft maintenance 
sta�  meaning many are recruited from Europe, which increases costs; socio-political instability/terrorism in Nigeria; air ambulance equipment import delays; 
undeveloped road network; few airports/airstrips per region; lack of electricity in hospitals and a high burden of contagious diseases such as Lassa fever, meaning 
isolation is a key consideration,” says Omoyeni. 
www.� yingdoctorsnigeria.com

http://www.westafrican-rescue.com
http://www
http://www
http://www.ace-ambulance.com
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Netcare 911 (Jet Air Ambulance Division) 

Base: Lanseria International Airport, Johannesburg, South Africa.
Areas of operation: � e Jet Air Ambulance Division operates in sub-Saharan Africa and surrounding islands.
Fixed-wing aircraft: Gates Learjet 55, Gates Learjet 35A, Raytheon Hawker 125-800A, Cessna Citation SII.
Most common illnesses/injuries: Trauma cases, malaria, cardiac cases, paediatric and neonatal cases.
Partners: Aircraft and pilot services provided by Medair. Netcare works with several assistance partners and owns and operates 56 private hospitals in South Africa.
� e challenges of Africa: Netcare’s Lizelle Kemp says the vastness of Africa is its main challenge: “A client’s business could be situated in extremely remote areas 
where there are no medical facilities or a suitable airport nearby. It is crucial that such clients have paramedics and clinic facilities on their premises. Netcare 911 
also provides remote-site medical solutions to clients in order to assist them with their medical needs.”
www.netcare911.co.za

Air Evacuation Services (AES) 

Base: Lanseria International Airport, Johannesburg, South Africa.
Areas of operation: Any location in Africa or the surrounding islands.
Fixed-wing aircraft: Access to two Learjet 55s, plus a Hawker HS125-400 and a Learjet 35A.
Most common illnesses/injuries: Tropical diseases and cardiac-related events, trauma (road accident, industrial accidents).
Partners: Medair (Pty) Ltd is currently the provider of aviation services to AES. AES has a strategic partnership with Emer-G-Med Ambulance 
services in South Africa. AES works with various assistance companies locally in South Africa and internationally.
� e challenges of Africa: “� ere are large distances that need to be travelled,” explains AES general manager Shane Marais. “� is has a profound impact on 
aircrew � ight and duty time regulations resulting in possible night stops in order to remain compliant. � is is further exacerbated by the often inadequate level of 
medical care being o� ered and the need to get the patient to de� nitive care as soon as possible. Flight requests are most often received late in the afternoon and 
airports are often closed at night. With the growth in the industrial, resources and construction sectors in remote areas, it is not uncommon to � nd medical and 
traumatic emergencies requiring rapid response, which is often delayed due to the geography and bureaucracy.” 
www.airevacuationservices.com

Air Rescue Africa 

Base: Lanseria International Airport, Johannesburg, South Africa.
Areas of operation: Africa, Middle East, Indian Ocean and Atlantic Ocean islands.
Fixed-wing aircraft: Two Learjet 35As (ZS TOW and ZS ARA) and a Falcon 10 (ZS Fox). 
Most common illnesses or injuries: Trauma, cardiovascular illness and infectious diseases such as malaria. 
Partners: Assistance companies International SOS and MedAire.
� e challenges of Africa: “Operating in statistically the most dangerous aviation environment has made aviation safety and patient care absolute priorities,” said 
Dr Fraser Lamond, programme director. “Air Rescue Africa is the only CAMTS and EURAMI accredited air ambulance system in Africa and was the � rst to 
achieve CAMTS accreditation outside of the North Americas in 2007.”
www.airrescueafrica.co.za

ER24 

Base: 45 bases throughout South Africa with HQ in Gauteng. ER24 Global Aeromedical Services is based at Lanseria International Airport, 45 bases throughout South Africa with HQ in Gauteng. ER24 Global Aeromedical Services is based at Lanseria International Airport, 45 bases throughout South Af
Johannesburg, South Africa.
Areas of operation: Primarily throughout Africa and the surrounding islands, and with its Air Operators Certi� cate (AOC) it also facilitates 
transfers into Europe and the Middle East.
Fixed-wing aircraft: Dassault Falcon 20 Jet (dual-patient capable), two Cessna Citation V Jets, Beechcraft Hawker 400 Jet
Most common illnesses/injuries: Polytrauma cases due to motor vehicle/motorcycle collisions, patients attacked by wildlife in nature reserves, cardiac and 
cardiac-related incidents, cerebral/neurological cases, acute abdominal cases, maternity and neonatal transfers, micro premature babies, malaria and sepsis.
Partners: ER24 is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Mediclinc International and has a strategic partnership with Guardian Air, which manages the � xed-wing 
aircraft. Registered with the Health Professions Council of South Africa and the Board of Healthcare Funders as an Advanced Life Support service. NAAMTA 
accredited. Current aeromedical partners include: Sky Service Canada, EAA Luxemburg and ADAC Germany. � e company has a Global Care Service 
Agreement that it asks its providers to participate in.
� e challenges of Africa: ER24’s communications manager Yash Bridgmohan listed language barriers, airport and authority operating hours in Africa, limited 
alternative airports at night, last-minute airport changes resulting in delays, poor to no clinical capabilities in some areas, and poor road conditions delaying 
transfers as major challenges.
www.er24.co.za

DISCLAIMER: ITIJ takes no responsibility, express or implied, for the competency, reliability or suitability of the air ambulance companies listed here.

http://www.airrescueafrica.co.za
http://www.er24.co.za
http://www.netcare911.co.za
http://www.airevacuationservices.com
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Management associate for Mediclinic 
International Hospital Group and its 
wholly-owned subsidiary ER24 based in 
Johannesburg, Andrew Lee is passionate 
about raising levels of service in the 
fixed-wing air ambulance industry. 
Here, he discusses how insurers should 
be more involved in selecting their air 
ambulance provider 

Over eight years ago, I was asked to present a talk 
at the International Travel & Health Insurance 
Conference in Venice entitled Buying a good air 
ambulance. � at very title inferred that if you 
could buy a good air ambulance you must be 
able to buy a bad one. Well, at the International 
Travel & Health Insurance Conference (ITIC) 
in Athens last year, I presented a session entitled 
How well do you know your air ambulance 
provider? which, when analysed, is pretty much 
the same topic. So, why we are still talking 
about the same issue? Because we are hoping 
to understand the complexities and potential 
wrongdoings that continue to exist in this 
expensive and risk-laden industry.  
At ITIC Athens, I presented to a room full of 
delegates, but many of these were air ambulance 
providers or representatives of accreditation 
bodies. What is needed to raise standards in 
the industry is for insurers and their designated 
assistance providers – the fund holders and payers 
that are responsible for selecting and paying 
for these medical � ights – to be more involved 
with understanding what it is exactly that 

they’re getting for their money. Preaching to the 
converted is all well and good, as hopefully these 
colleagues will help to spread the message: that we 
need to commit more attention to who is being 
engaged to � y these missions. 

Audits and accreditation
Is accreditation the answer to raising industry 
standards across the board? Is accreditation indeed 
even considered by many as being worthwhile? 
� ese are discussions that I have had with 
prominent industry people in recent times – some 
of who are not really aware of what EURAMI, 
NAAMTA and CAMTS provide. Other insurers 
have made the decision to only use accredited 
operators, but many are confused by the choice. 
So, is the marketing by these organisations 
misdirected, as it targets operators and doesn’t 
more actively try to engage and promote its 
bene� ts to payers? 
I’m not going to make judgements on who is 
the best credentialing organisation – all three 
provide valuable services in the di� erent areas of 
air ambulance provision that culminate in the 

total service. Aviation, medical, maintenance, 
personnel, management and the � nancial stability 
are some areas that combine to complete an audit. 
Having all these components comprehensively 
covered by one international accrediting body that 
sets the standard for the industry norm would be 
the ideal to my mind, however.
� en, there is the scenario where a patient case 
presents in a di�  cult area that has no accredited 
operators, but does have options of air ambulance 
suppliers that the insurer knows nothing about. 
When this happens it’s di�  cult to know if a 
supplier’s website is that of a genuine operator 
or a broker, or a combination of the two. In 
such situations, how should the insurer and its 
designated assistance company deal with the 
selection of a provider to mitigate risks as much as 
is possible?

Go for broke?
First, the broker issue is a di�  cult one. Brokers 
often have impressive websites, as that’s where 
they invest a good deal of their money. � ey 
don’t usually carry any liability insurance or 
medical malpractice – and some don’t even look 
for this in the operators from whom they receive 
quotes. Brokers often have no control over the 
end provider, and this glosses over matters of 
importance, such as the airworthiness of the 
aircraft being used, the legality of the operator and 
the mission, the quali� cations of the medical sta� , 
the standard of equipment carried and whether 
the pilots are licensed for the aircraft being 
used. � ere are some brokers available that do 

How well do you know your air ambulance provider?

it’s difficult to know 
if a supplier’s website 
is that of a genuine 
operator or a broker, or a 
combination of the two

>>
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add value to the process by supplying additional 
services, as well as air ambulances, but these are few 
and far between.
Secondly, there is the operator-broker, who owns 
an aircraft and advertises as being a worldwide 
operator. In some ways, the operator-broker is less 
transparent than the broker, as it has the ability to 
provide some documentation relating to its own 
aircraft. Problems can arise when the payer doesn’t 
check beyond these documents, however. � e typical 
problematic scenario here is an operator who has a 
turboprop aircraft, which is operated in a perfectly 
acceptable manner, yet the company’s marketing 
leads you to believe it has a global capacity and 
it will quote on any � ight requested of it by the 
client. It will even quote on and accept jet � ights, 
which it will broker out, while allowing the client 

to assume the � ight is under the control of the 
operator-broker, who may very well be an accredited 
provider. Any accreditation will, however, be null 
and void in this instance as it was only gained for 
turboprop usage and all the associated elements 
– medical, insurances, equipment, and so forth. 
Putting medical teams on other people’s aircraft will 
also likely be in breach of the accreditation, with the 
some broker-operators not always being transparent 
or forthcoming about such information. 
Unfortunately, these issues are not widely tackled 
by accreditation bodies. It would be prudent for 
insurers, therefore, to make their own investigations 
into the providers they are choosing to partner with 
to ensure they are � t for purpose and operating in 
line with legal and other expectations.

Check and double check
Part of my remit in working for ER24 Global is 
to develop and grow its network of air ambulance 
partners. I do this by trying to use known, 
accredited partners and, even then, double-
check the potential new partner is appropriately 
quali� ed. Some would say that three years 
between audits is too long, and aircraft and sta�  
can change, equipment that is borrowed or hired 
to complete an audit is returned, and indemnity 

levels of cover can be reduced. 
When ER24 is unsatis� ed with the accreditation, 
it sends out an audit document for completion, 
prior to a follow-up location visit. Unfortunately, 
only about one in four potential partners are 
willing to participate in such a process. � is is 
a frightening number as it doesn’t mean these 
operations aren’t � ying, just possibly not correctly. 
Once they receive the ER24 documentation, I 
usually get a reply stating that they are collating 
all the necessary information, but then nothing 
comes back. � e reason, in my opinion, is that 
they don’t have the ability to provide correct 
current and identifying information. One reply 
from a supposed operator was: “Forgive my lack 
of knowledge, but what is an AOC?”! And, yes, 
they are being used by payers.

Breach of regulations
I still � nd it di�  cult to understand why payers are 
not showing more attention to who they are using 
when it comes to sourcing air ambulance provision. 
In Africa, there are several examples of operators 
providing services in a dubious fashion. In South 
Africa, for example, there are companies providing 
aircraft that are not Part 138-registered – which is 
required under the South African Civil Aviation 
Authority’s air ambulance regulations. Each aircraft 
� ying medevac in the country must be licensed for 
purpose, along with all � ight and medical crew, who 
must complete Part 138 training and be certi� cated 
on completion. � e CMO or medical director must 
be registered with the Department of Transport, 
and takes total responsibility for all medical related 
matters, from sta�  to equipment. However, there are 
air ambulance operations that are providing services 
that are clearly in breach of Part 138 – either aircraft 
are not compliant or pilots are not type-rated for 
the aircraft being used. But unless payers are aware 
of such issues, how do they know what questions to 
ask? Aside from attending relevant sessions at ITIC, 
there are a few key questions that those contracting 
with air ambulance providers can ask potential 
partners to ascertain whether they are a genuine 
operator. Air ambulance costs are one of the most 

expensive items on a travel claim, and they really do 
need to receive more due diligence attention.
� ese are some of the questions that can be asked to 
ascertain a genuine operator:
• Is documentation current? (ask for copies of the 

air operator’s certi� cate and insurances)
• Is your medical director a current practising 

clinician? (ask for a résumé) 
• What medical equipment do you carry?
• What is your � eet? (ask for tail numbers)
• What drugs do you carry?
• Do you supply a ground ambulance?
• Do you keep medical records and how?
• Do you have � ight protocols?
• Where are you licensed to operate/� y?
• Can you supply medical oxygen?
� is is what we need to apply when auditing 
a provider:
• Management
• Operations
• Maintenance
• Safety record
• Ground ambulance
• Pilot experience 
• Medical sta� 
• Medical equipment 

To progress, we must look carefully at the selection 
process and delivery of air ambulance services. We 
have to achieve change, and to do that we have to 
make bold decisions. Payers need to become part 
of the due diligence process by listening to those 
that are trying to make a di� erence, but most of 
all sharing what they expect from the provider. It 
is in all our interests to be working together for the 
betterment of the industry. n

unless payers are aware 
of such issues, how 
do they know what 
questions to ask?
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and educate  those interested in understanding 
the nuances of this part of the industry.
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Flying obese patients onboard civilian 
fixed-wing air ambulances comes with 
a unique set of challenges. Femke van 
Iperen looks into the latest industry 
developments that are making such 
transportations easier

With the number o� obese people continuing 
to rise in the world, so is the number o� obese 
patients in need o� an airlift. However, not all 
standard equipment is developed for this type 
o� patient, who can be too heavy to be lifted 
on available stretchers, or too large to enter the 
aircraft. When it comes to equipment, how are air 
ambulance companies adapting to be able to fl y 
larger patients these days? 
In April 2013, an air ambulance provider came 
to the rescue o� a patient in need o� air transport 
having suff ered a heart attack in New Mexico, 
US. But, as it turned out, the heart attack 
was not the patient’s biggest problem and the 
provider that came to the rescue had to turn him 
down. The reason for this was, as reported by 
NBC, because the victim weighed 446 pounds 
(202 kilograms).
O� course, this issue didn’t start or end there. 
Since the time o� the story in 2013 (when it was 
already estimated that 5,000 obese patients were 
denied helicopter transportation annually in the 
US), comparable news reports have followed. 
But, at the same time, more and more civilian 
fi xed-wing air ambulance companies have been 
adapting to obese-patient mission requirements, 
with equipment that better suits their larger 
patients’ needs. “This is, however, quite a 
challenge,” said Dr David Sinclair, consultant 
in anaesthesiology, intensive care medicine and 
emergency response medicine, and medical 
supervisor to European Air Ambulance (EAA), 
which transports patients in the range o� 330-
375 pounds (150-170 kilograms) about once or 
twice a month. “There are several aspects, such 
as construction issues, adapted medical products, 
and additional auxiliary devices, which must be 
taken into consideration. And with all the eff orts 
made, limiting factors will remain, such as the 
width o� the door or the maximal supported 
weight o� the stretcher.”

Stretchers and loading ramps
Some o� the key equipment modifi cations air 
ambulance companies have incorporated have 
regarded stretchers and loading ramps. “The 
development o� a wider stretcher ensures the 
patient is more comfortable, allows them to be more 
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accessible to aeromedical crews treating them, and 
improves their blood circulation, as the design o� this 
stretcher ensures the patient’s head is elevated,” said 
Margaret Tabone, fl ight nurse manager, Ambulance 
Service o� NSW, Australia. The government agency, 
which can transport patients o� up to 529 pounds 
(240 kilograms) by air, completes approximately 
eight to 10 transfers o� bariatric patients by air per 
month; which equates to about two per cent o� its 
monthly aeromedical transport fi gures.
For one o� NSW Ambulance’s most recent bariatric 
equipment developments, input was provided by 
an obese patient, aeromedical-design engineers and 
NSW Ambulance fl ight nurses. Patient comfort 
was a main objective and a wider stretcher was 
designed. “This stretcher supports greater patient 
weight and anatomical dimensions without causing 
uncomfortable pressure points on the patient’s body,” 
said Tabone. An adjustable patient harness system 
was also developed to meet Australia’s Civil Aviation 
Safety Authority requirements. “This system can 
support a medical bridge and specialist medical 
equipment providing the safest possible aeromedical 
transport for the bariatric patient,” she said.
EAA, whose current stretchers are 41-48 
centimetres (16-19 inches) wide – 63 centimetres 
(25 inches) with armrest, is developing a stretcher 
in co-operation with an aerospace product 
manufacturer with an increased width o� almost 
20 per cent. Due to their increased weight, 
obese patients are also at risk o� sustaining 
pressure ulcers, as Sinclair explained, and steps 
are been taking to prevent these: “The enlarged 
stretcher will come with a special gel mattress 
(TEMPUR), and we have acquired additional 
gel cushions,” he said, adding: “To immobilise 
the obese trauma patient, we now have an 
enlarged vacuum mattress.”
EAA, which can transport patients up to 

375 pounds (170 kilograms), is currently also 
redesigning the cabin o� one o� its Learjet 45s to 
reduce the height o� the sub-construction that the 
stretcher and patient are loaded onto. This, Sinclair 
explained, will allow an obese patient to travel in 
a more inclined position, to help with the often 
compromised breathing o� this type o� patient.

The loading process
One o� the main challenges in transporting obese 
patients, explained Sinclair, is the actual loading 
process. EAA is also modifying a loading ramp to 
take a weight o� 485 pounds (220 kilograms). “It 
comes with a crank drive to elevate the patient 
horizontally during the loading process,” he said. 
With its Dornier 328 aircraft, Tyrol Air Ambulance 
(TAA) transports one to two obese patients per 
month (amounting to approximately 20 per year) 
within Europe or to and from Northern Africa and 
Russia. It does so with one medical crew member 
appointed to guide the logistics o� the loading 
process. Dr Johann Koller, medical director o� 
TAA, said: “As more assisting staff  are required 
than usual when dealing with obese patients, this 
[larger] aircraft type off ers the unique advantage 
that the loading process can be done more 
comfortably and smoothly.”
Obese patients fl ying with TAA are loaded at the 
rear o� the aircraft on a foldable scoop stretcher 
equipped with security straps during the loading 
process, Koller explained, adding: “Once onboard, 
the patient is laid down on a double stretcher unit 
[two stretchers next to each other] in the aircraft.”
In addition, air-ambulance providers are having 
to ensure the safety o� their medical teams while 

loading an obese patient, and the special stretcher 
NSW Ambulance uses, for example, is powered 
mechanically by a lithium-battery system that 
reduces the risk o� manual handling injuries for 
aeromedical staff . “A hover mattress is also used as 
support equipment to move patients between beds 
which ensures a safe transfer,” said Tabone, adding: 
“Our crews are now comfortable using the new 
equipment as they have been specially trained to 
install the stretcher, safely load the patient and use 
the specialised stretchers.”

Health issues
Other than the stretcher and ramp, air ambulance 
crews also need the right equipment to be able 
to deal with any specifi c obesity-related health 
issues they may encounter. For example, Sinclair 
explained that portable ultrasound devices can 
be particularly eff ective in establishing arterial or 
venous vascular access. “[This] may be diffi  cult due 
to the extensive fatty subcutaneous tissue,” he said, 
adding that the company is currently planning to 
acquire a high-end ultrasound device. 
In addition, such devices can help to make it easier 
to obtain results o� physical examinations, which 
can be an issue in the case o� an obese patient. A 
tender abdomen for example (which can be a sign 
o� peritonitis, as Sinclair explained), is not always 
detectable in the obese patient. “Whilst palpation 
o� the abdomen might still feel normal, an 
ultrasound in the hand o� an experienced examiner 
can detect free intraperitoneal liquid,” he said.

Airways
Obese people tend to have a higher oxygen 
consumption, so, as Koller explained, air 
ambulance companies have to consider 
whether an obese patient needs support o� 
his or her airway, i.e. non-invasive or invasive 
ventilation: “Obese patients often have obese 
hyperventilation syndrome, meaning that the 
tidal volume can only be achieved i� they 
breathe more often than for a normally-sized 

Due to their increased 
weight, obese patients are 
also at risk of sustaining 
pressure ulcers
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patient; and through that mechanism they can 
get rid  o� the expired carbon dioxide.”
Sinclair also referred to the ‘increased soft tissue in 
the face, neck and pharyngeal region’, which does not 
only ‘compromise spontaneous breathing’ but poses 
a ‘high risk for diffi  cult intubation’, and a need for 
additional safety measures. 
“The pathophysiology o� obese patients has a major 
impact on airway management, especially in the 
constricted environment o� an air ambulance,” 
said Sinclair, explaining that EAA’s redesigned 
cabin sub-construction ‘will facilitate spontaneous 
breathing and reduce the risk o� aspiration during 
emergency intubation’. To help simplify the process 
o� in-fl ight intubation, the entire stretcher can be slid 
to the side into the alley (with seatbelts remaining 
attached), allowing the physician to position himsel� 
behind the patient, said Sinclair. “There is strong 
evidence today that video laryngoscopy – in the 
hands o� trained personnel – increases the success 
rate o� intubation,” he added, explaining that the 
company is currently also evaluating diff erent video 
laryngoscopes. “There are additional appliances, 
such as extra-long intubation catheters (Eschmann), 
which we have used with great success in the past,” 
he said. 
To deal with the increased intra-abdominal pressure 
and reduced lung compliance that Sinclair noted 
that obese patients are often aff ected by (which, 
he explained, often ‘lead to atelectasis and an 
increased right-left shunting with hypoxaemia 
and hypercapnia’), EAA uses intensive care unit 
respirators only, as they have more settings than 
standard emergency respirators. Sinclair stated: “All 
o� our respirators have an additional non-invasive 
ventilation mode, which supports spontaneous 
breathing and can often prevent intubation and 
controlled ventilation o� the patient.”

Commercial airlines    
Whilst some air ambulance companies are 

adapting to the needs o� their heavier clients, the 
developments being made by commercial airlines 
shouldn’t go unnoticed, as Dr Saifullah Khan, 
medical doctor o� Turkey-based marmassistance, 
has found on a few occasions. Not least, he told Air 
Ambulance Review, because such transport off ers a 
more stable and roomier transport environment. To 
this end, the company learnt some valuable lessons 
at the end o� last year when it attempted to facilitate 
the transport o� a 49-year-old US expat from 
Pakistan to the US. The 440-pound (200-kilogram) 
woman — who suff ered with pre-existing obesity, 
hypertension and diabetes, as well as sub-acute 
sleep apnoea, weight-bearing inability and multiple 
bedsores — was all set up for her repatriation back 
to New York City. However, it turned out that 
the airline, in spite o� ‘being informed in detail 
about the patient’s medical condition and physical 
requirements’, had ‘not made adequate arrangements’ 
at the ‘already ill-equipped airport’ to board the 
patient, as Khan discussed in a case study. It turned 
out the aircraft’s access corridor to the seating did 
not fi t the patient either, and, all in all, she could not 
be transported. Looking at the options for a second 
transportation attempt, it was deemed that the 
standard door sizes o� available air ambulance aircraft 
were also impractical. Instead, another commercial 
airline was chosen for the repatriation that would 
be able to help 12 days later. Unfortunately, the rear 
access corridor was again found to be too narrow for 
the patient and her six supporting paramedics, and 
a special sling made o� sheets and blankets had to be 
constructed on the spot so that paramedics were able 
to manoeuvre her through by holding on to each end.
In another recent case, when marmassistance 
had to ensure the transportation o� a 529-pound 
(240-kilogram) patient, airlines, even those with 
larger types o� aircraft – such as the Airbus A340-
300 and the Boeing B777-300ER – again proved 
unable to provide a suitable means o� transportation; 
and, according to Khan, the time has come for the 

commercial air industry to adapt to the increasing 
need for the medical transport o� obese patients. 
Global airport protocols on the availability o� high 
weight-bearing wheelchairs need to be taken into 
consideration, he added, and in order for larger 
patients to be moved along aircraft corridors, he has 
likewise found there to be a general need for cabin 
access corridors and aisles to be widened and seats to 
be redesigned. “Available stretchers must also have 
the option o� higher maximum supported weights, 
wider designs and gel cushions to counter the higher 
risk o� bed sores,” he said, adding that enlarged 
vacuum mattresses are essential in helping both 
patient and medical personnel.   

Future plans
Meanwhile, air ambulance companies are planning 
further steps to improve their services for obese 
patients in the future. TAA, for example, is looking 
to incorporate a new special stretcher unit, pending 
approval o� the Austrian Aviation Authority, which 
will allow the company to carry patients up to 550 
pounds (250 kilograms), up from its current limit o� 
350 pounds (160 kilograms), and it will ensure all its 
medical staff  are appropriately trained.
“Today’s industry has adapted its assortment o� 
medical products to the increasing demand o� obese 
patients,” stated Sinclair, explaining that, depending 
on the demand, EAA might consider similar changes 
to its remaining Learjet 45s in the future, and ensure 
that forthcoming aircraft acquisitions will include 
specifi c considerations such as wide door openings. 
But, he warns, changes should not be constrained to 
equipment alone. “Even i� an air ambulance company 
should decide to invest several hundred thousand 
US dollars in modifying and certifying their interior 
to cope with the super-morbidly obese patient, you 
would still have to get the patient into the aircraft,” 
he said, adding: “With the types o� aircraft currently 
in use by most operators, this would mean to square 
the circle.” What’s more, explained Sinclair, these 
modifi cations will not be easy: “When it comes to 
custom-made objects, which need to be certifi ed, 
it implies a time-consuming and extremely costly 
process; even more so in the aeronautic fi eld.”
Although an increasing number o� fi xed-wing air 
ambulance companies around the world are now 
able to avoid the situation as depicted in the earlier 
example in New Mexico, the battle to cater for 
obese patients seems not to be quite over yet. Costly 
equipment, aircraft adaptations, and staff  training 
are just some o� the challenges facing today’s air 
ambulance providers who are making the necessary 
changes to be able to transport bariatric patients; but 
with the number o� such patients rising all the time, 
it’s these providers who are going to be the ones the 
assistance industry calls on when they have an obese 
client in need o� repatriation. n 

air ambulance companies 
are planning further steps 
to improve their services 
for obese patients
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change of plans

Chiang Mai, Thailand
patient pick-up

New Dehli, India
refuelling stop

Tblisi, Georgia
refuelling stop (+ fl ight crew 
change on the return leg)

Oslo, Norway
patient drop-off 

Start/end
Innsbruck, Austria
home base

Tyrol Air Ambulance (TAA) describes a 
mission where significant medical and 
logistical challenges were overcome 
after an unforeseen change in the 
patient’s condition

The patient in this case was a 92-year-old 
Norwegian male residing in Thailand, who was 
in very good physical health before he suff ered a 
fall which resulted in intracerebral bleeding. This 

accident and his subsequent hospitalisation at the 
ICU in Chiang Mai Ram Hospital, Thailand, gave 
rise to a decision some weeks later to repatriate 
him to Norway. 
TAA was selected by the patient’s medical 
assistance company in his home country to operate 
the repatriation mission, and TAA’s medical 
assessment doctor confi rmed all the necessary 
medical information and the patient’s fi t-to-fl y 
status with the treating doctor in Chiang Mai 
Ram Hospital before TAA’s Gulfstream G100 air 
ambulance departed its Innsbruck base.

Planning the mission
TAA’s dispatch team decided on the optimal fl ight 
plan for the mission based on a number o� factors, 
most notably the predicted weather conditions 
along the route. On the outgoing leg, the aircraft 
would stop to refuel in both Tblisi and New 
Dehli before arriving at the patient’s destination 
in Chiang Mai. Once agreed, TAA’s ground ops 
team took care o� the necessary arrangements in 
terms o� ground handling and fuel. Working in 
tandem, the dispatch team organised the necessary 
overfl ight and landing permissions, which on this 
mission would take the G100 through the airspace 
o� 10 diff erent countries. A further adjustment and 
recalculation o� the fl ight schedule was necessary 
as the initially planned arrival time for the aircraft 
in Chiang Mai would have been outside o� the 
airport’s normal opening hours and no extension 
was possible. 
Another fi nal factor to consider was the security 
situation in Thailand, as the mission was 

performed a few months after a terrorist attack 
in Bangkok. TAA’s safety and compliance team 
performed a risk assessment, which is carried 
out before every air ambulance fl ight, and after 
reviewing all the relevant facts and information, 
the accountable manager gave the go-ahead for 
the mission. 

Pre-flight assessment
TAA’s normal procedure on long-haul missions o� 
this nature is for the medical team (consisting o� a 
specially trained intensive care doctor and nurse) 
to visit the hospital upon arrival at the destination, 
in order to meet the patient, assess their medical 
condition and make fi nal plans with the treating 
doctor for the planned transport. When TAA’s 
medical team arrived at the Chiang Mai Ram 
Hospital for their initial pre-fl ight assessment, 
however, they learned that the patient’s respiratory 
condition was worse than expected. 

Delayed departure 
By the following morning, the scheduled day 
o� departure, the medical team learned that the 
patient’s condition had continued to deteriorate 
signifi cantly overnight. He had suff ered acute 
respiratory failure and repatriation via air 
ambulance was therefore not possible in such a 
condition. A decision was taken to intubate the 

patient and postpone the fl ight’s departure for 
an initial two-hour period, to assess whether his 
condition would stabilise. 
After two hours had elapsed, the medical 
assessment showed that while there was some 
improvement in the patient’s respiratory condition 
following intubation, transport via air ambulance 
was still not possible and a collective decision 
was then taken by the local treating doctor, an 
international co-ordinator at the hospital and 
TAA’s medical team to postpone the fl ight by 24 
hours. During this period, further steps would be 
taken to stabilise the patient. 
The decision to postpone the fl ight by 24 hours 
was immediately communicated to TAA’s Alarm 
Centre, which then informed the patient’s medical 

the dispatch team 
organised the necessary 
overflight and landing 
permissions, which 
on this mission would 
take the G100 through 
the airspace of 10 
different countries
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assistance company, while TAA’s dispatch began 
work on a new fl ight schedule, extending overfl ight 
and landing permissions for the 10 countries along 
the route. TAA’s ground ops team also made the 
necessary ground handling and fuel adjustments, 
as well as organising hotel accommodation for the 
fl ight and medical teams in Thailand.

Medical co-operation
TAA’s medical team was on site at the hospital for 
a total o� eight hours, over three visits from 6:30 
a.m. through to 9:00 p.m. local time. During this 
time, and in agreement with the local treating 
doctors and international co-ordinators, TAA’s 
medical team made adjustments to the patient’s 
breathing apparatus to bring about respiratory 
improvement. Venous and arterial catheters were 
also placed with the patient in preparation for 
the transport. During this time the patient’s son, 
who was a Thailand resident, was also involved by 
TAA’s medical team in every decision concerning 
his father. Later that evening, further tests revealed 
that the patient’s respiratory condition (specifi cally 
arterial blood gas PO2 levels) had stabilised and 
fi nal medical arrangements were therefore made to 
proceed with the scheduled transport the next day.

International co-ordinator 
The TAA medical team and the overall medical 
co-operation on site benefi ted greatly from 
the services provided by two ‘international 
co-ordinators’, who were responsible for the 

patient at Chiang Mai Ram Hospital. One o� the 
international co-ordinators was always available 
to improve communication between local and 
TAA medical teams, provide medical updates at 
regular intervals to the patient’s medical assistance 
company and assist all parties involved to improve 
his medical condition so that the transport could 
proceed as soon as he had been stabilised.  

Returning home safely
The following morning, TAA’s medical team 
took the patient into their care, along with the 
patient’s medication for the transport and medical 
documentation from the hospital. They then 
proceeded via ground ambulance to the waiting 
TAA G100 at Chiang Mai International Airport. 
Before the fl ight, the fl ight crew and medical team 
discussed the patient’s condition and decided 
the optimal rate o� aircraft ascent in order to 
maintain his blood pressure levels. Despite these 
adjustments, the patient still required treatment for 

hypotension shortly after take-off .
During the return leg o� the mission, the medical 
team fully monitored the patient’s vitals, including 
invasive blood pressure measurement. TAA aircraft 
are equipped with a blood gas analysis kit, allowing 
the medical team to monitor and adjust the 
patient’s respiratory settings. 
When the TAA ambulance jet touched down in 
Oslo Gardermoen Airport, the patient remained 
in a critical, but nevertheless improved,  medical 
condition compared to when he departed Thailand. 
Once on the ground in Oslo, he was transported via 
ground ambulance to the ICU at Ulleval Hospital, 
where TAA’s medical team handed him over, along 
with his medication and medical information, to 
local doctors to continue his recovery.
TAA’s aircraft and crews returned to Innsbruck 
one day later than planned, but with the 
successful outcome o� having stabilised the 
patient and brought him home safely to his family 
as soon as possible. n

Stephen Neill is 
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one of Austria’s largest sports marketing 
communication agencies. He also spent four 
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bachelors degree in business and legal studies 
and a masters degree in European law from 
University College Dublin. 
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Mike Vallee discusses his company’s 
efforts to make empty leg information 
sharing a reality for the global air 
ambulance community

Despite costly repatriations now becoming 
routine occurrences, little in the way of e� ective 
e� ort has been put into � nding the best way 
to use these � ights to their full potential. � e 
fact that the increased costs involved in these 
transports are an issue shared (albeit from 
di� erent ends of the spectrum) by providers, 
insurers and assistance companies, should provide 
an added impetus to � nd a logical and e� ective 
way to � nd and book empty legs.
Many major airlines have either reduced (or in 
some cases eliminated) stretcher capacity on their 
aircraft, forcing some assistance companies to 
choose between continued costly (or in some areas 
risky) hospital admission or an air ambulance 
� ight. � e idea of using empty leg � ights, always 
an attractive one, is now more attractive than ever. 
� e problem remains one of e� ective tracking 
and booking of these � ights. Due to a lack of 
real-time visibility, the industry is missing out 
on opportunities to split the costs of expensive 

transfers, reduce hospitalisation costs and get 
patients home sooner. Ine�  ciency equals medical 
and � nancial risk.

Timing is everything
A typical � ight from Florida to Europe can 
cost in the range of US$65,000 to US$95,000 
(depending on aircraft type and exact city pairing), 
and an empty leg can bring those costs down by 
30 to 60 per cent. So, it would seem logical that 
the industry would want to � nd an attractive 
alternative in order to reduce ine�  ciency, realise 
savings for the assistance company, reduce risk for 
the patient by accelerating their return home, and 
increase margins for the air ambulance provider. 
Despite this, providers indicate that 70 to 90 per 
cent of empty legs go un� lled. 
To the industry’s credit, advancements in the 
sector that allow for these longer range, more 
complex transports have concentrated on patient 
safety; innovation in patient care has allowed 
for those aforementioned high-risk, high-cost 
transports to take place. Sadly, even though the air 
ambulance provider and assistance client have a 
collaborative relationship, interests are inherently 
con� icting when it comes to making or saving 

money: if the air ambulance company makes a 
healthy pro� t, the assistance company views the 
� ight as too expensive. � e need for co-operation 
between case manager and transport provider has 
always been there, but due to the complex and 
sometimes opaque nature of each of these elements 
of the industry – as well as the need for both 
parties to save or  make money – the opportunity 
has not always presented itself.
Few e� orts to produce a model that allows air 
ambulance providers to market an empty leg 
in a timely and e�  cient manner to a client 
who actually needs one have gained industry 
acceptance. Attempts have relied mainly on mass 
emailing, postings to static industry boards and, 
in some cases, frantic phone calls by one party to 
the other looking to either � nd or � ll an empty 
leg. Add to the equation the fact that an empty 
leg is a product with a built-in expiry date and 
prospects look largely doomed to failure. One 
can hardly imagine a less likely maxim than ‘in 
repatriation – like comedy – timing is everything’.
In the case of email-based information-sharing, 
history dictates that the sheer volume of 
information that a case manager deals with on a 
daily basis, as well as the transient nature of the 
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empty leg, makes keeping track and e� ectively 
using the information communicated a daunting 
task. As for the static message boards, they do 
allow providers to post empty legs and assistance 
companies to view them. � at being said, the 
same factors that hinder empty leg ful� llment 
via email hinder the message boards – timing 
and data overload. Assistance company clients 
are increasingly indicating that they found the 
idea of the empty leg message boards interesting, 
but interest did not translate into large-scale 
acceptance and use.
In some cases, assistance companies indicated that 
they chose to opt out of the online booking models 
for fear of the inclusion of brokered � ights; they 
were concerned about the liability issues involved 
when they had no real idea which air ambulance 
company might actually end up transporting 
their patient. � e lack of transparency had some 
providers and assistance company clients concerned 
about con� dentiality. � e need for assistance 
companies to mitigate risk and use only quality 
providers led to spotty use of the systems.
Several online o� erings have made appearances 
on the market over the years, with varied levels of 
success (see Assistance & Repatriation Review 2011, 
Web Wars). Some focused more on commercial 
repatriation � ights than air ambulance � ights, 
while others concentrated on air ambulance � ights 
but charged monthly access fees to providers who 
were already � ghting to remain competitive in a 

market with little fat left on the bone. Some entries 
into the market were proprietary systems owned by 
assistance companies and therefore accessible only 
by invitation. One of the most successful of these 
platforms, however, has been Europ Assistance’s 
own 3AT system, which is an oline auction 
tool that allows the company to request � ight 
quotations from its preferred providers. It launched 
in 2006 and is still up and running. Most of the 
various models, though, shared the challenge of 
trying to change behaviour patterns in an industry 
that relied heavily on relationships between 
providers and clients that were built on years of 
shared transport experience. 

Real-time visibility
� e challenges faced by the industry are manifold 
but not insurmountable: assistance companies are 
global and therefore have clients that need to be 
repatriated quickly and cost-e� ectively from the 
far-� ung reaches of the globe. � e industry needs 
to � nd a way in which to rationalise air ambulance 
spend by using the most quali� ed providers – 
those closest to the patient and going in the right 
direction at the right time. Assistance companies 
need insight into where available aircraft are in 
real time. Like the two sides of any coin – similar 
but opposite – providers need to maximise the 
pro� tability of every hour an aircraft spends in 
the air. � ey also need to be able to give clients 
a snapshot of their availability and location in a 

timely manner.
A relatively new entry into the rank of solution 
providers has made notable headway in the market 
based largely on innovative technology and a 
foundation of transparency for both provider and 
assistance company, bolstered by the idea that 
in order for clients to e� ectively manage patient 
transports, they must manage risk and have 
con� dence in the network of providers. Originally 

conceived to provide easy online access to quality 
repatriation providers, the Aero-Plan website took a 
cautious approach to the problem. � is was due, in 
large part, to the decision by the system’s founders 
to restrict access to the platform to providers that 
were vetted for medical quality and aviation safety, 
which was an understandably laborious process. 
After three years, the Aero-Plan network 
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stands at a respectable 58 providers, with no 
brokers permitted. What has changed the way 
� ights are booked is the innovative algorithm 
that allows assistance companies timely access 
to actual con� rmed empty leg � ights, patient 
pooling opportunities and real-time visibility into 
availability for � ights. � ese � ights are tracked 
and accessed in several ways: assistance companies 
search and book air ambulance and commercial 

escort � ights using the online platform and those 
� ights are automatically fed into the system and 
paired with incoming inquiries. 
� e second method allows for providers who 
book a � ight for a client that is not on the 
Aero-Plan platform to enter the empty leg into 
the system. It is then automatically paired with 
one or more potential empty leg � ights or when 
compatibility is indicated by the client – creating 
potential patient pooling opportunities. � e 
third way that is being tested is tracking of 
aircraft tail numbers in real time via interfaces 
like FlightAware and Flightradar24. In each case, 
when the algorithm determines a likely empty 

leg match, a message is sent out to the provider 
to inform them that they should quote on the 
empty leg. 
� e platform is not restricted to getting quotes 
for empty legs – assistance companies currently 
use the system to gather quotes for commercial 
medical escorts and air ambulance � ights, as well 
as determining the best available empty leg and 
pooling opportunities. One of the points that 
both providers and assistance companies � nd 
interesting about Aero-Plan is the philosophy 
of complete transparency: when a quote is 
requested by a client, the provider is noti� ed of 
who the requesting party is, and when quotes 
are submitted, the assistance company knows 
immediately who is quoting on their � ight 
request. � is was a cornerstone of the system, as 
getting the best pricing option for a transport is 
only valuable if you know and trust the provider 
who is quoting. � e same transparency was 
important to providers, who spend a signi� cant 
amount of their time building and maintaining 
relationships with clients and have learned the 
requirements of each particular client.
To date, interest in the platform has been 
enthusiastic: global assistance companies, eager 
for real change, use the system and report an 
average of ten quotes per request, received 
within minutes, and increased savings on 
‘regular’ � ights, while empty leg and pooling 
opportunities are signi� cantly decreasing their 
bottom line expenditures for repatriations. 
� e platform is currently used by many of the 
industry’s largest assistance companies as the 
go-to tool for determining the best way to move 
a patient – be it by commercial repatriation, air 

ambulance, or to get a real-time view of current 
empty leg and pooling � ights. 
While the challenges facing assistance company 
case managers and repatriation teams will remain 
many and varied, the tide is turning in the battle 
to control costs while transporting patients 
quickly and safely. � e industry is maturing and 
the players are developing a better understanding 
of the cooperation required between the air 
ambulance providers and assistance industry 
clients. � e will to cooperate has always been 
there, but now the tools that help both provider 
and case manager determine the optimal method 
of transporting a patient are at their � ngertips. n
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The Cessna Citation brand name refers 
to a range of jet aircraft developed and 
manufactured by Cessna, originally for 
business purposes. It covers multiple 
distinct groups of planes, and the Citation 
lineage includes the small, compact 
Mustang and the much larger Citation X

Various iterations of the Citation have found 
popularity with air ambulance companies around 
the world. � e Citation X, for example, is used by 
Angel Med� ight in the US, while Europe’s Tyrol Air 
Ambulance (TAA) makes use of a Citation Bravo 550 
and Kenya-based AMREF Flying Doctors (AFD) 
utilises a Cessna Citation Excel and a Citation Bravo.

Highly adaptable
� e ability to straightforwardly customise and 
improve these jets is essential for air ambulance 
out� ts. � e Citation Mustang (which is used by 
Caribbean-based Jet Budget and Czech Republic-
based Aeropartner, among others), for example, is able 
to accommodate either a permanent or temporary 
air medical installation. � is includes a medical base 
(with oxygen, pumps, compressors, electrical inverters 
and other vital equipment), a stretcher, a medical 
storage cabinet and loading slide. � e aircraft’s design 
also makes manually loading patients easier for 
medical nurses, as it has cabin doors that swing out of 
the way, revealing a waist-high cabin � oor. � is cuts 
down on lifting heights. � e patient can be loaded or 
unloaded through the standard cabin door without 
the need to remove cabin partitions, increasing ease 
and e�  ciency. 
� e Citation X operated by Angel Med� ight, 
meanwhile, can accommodate dual LifePort systems 
– allowing for increased patient carrying capabilities 
– as well as a global satellite wi-�  system for Internet 
capability, so medical information can be immediately 

transcribed to ensure air-to-ground communications 
between � ight crews and ground teams.

What the operators say
“Many times, when we transport a patient it is because 
they need immediate medical care at a facility that can 
help save their life,” explained Jeremy T. Freer, CEO 
and president of Angel MedFlight. “� is addition to 
our � eet is a game changer for medical air ambulance 
transportation because it buys us more time – 
especially in emergency situations such as trauma or 
neonatal � ights.”
TAA’s � ight operations manager Captain Harald Lazar, 
meanwhile, spoke about the Bravo C550 variant: “� e 
C550 allows us to operate routes of approximately 
1,100 nautical miles and below, � ying to and from 
shorter air� elds, while still operating the route at a 
considerable speed. In essence, the C550 completes 
TAA’s portfolio of air ambulance services and is 
ideally suited for short-range single-stretcher � ights or 
transplant � ights, maintaining a competitive cost level 
when compared to a mid-size jet. � is results mainly 
from lower fuel burn, handling charges, ATC fees and 
maintenance costs. � e C550 has therefore proven to 
be a reliable workhorse for TAA over a long time.”
Mike Black, chief operations o�  cer for AMREF 
Flying Doctors in Nairobi, Kenya, also spoke to Air 
Ambulance Review about the jets used by AMREF. 
“� e jet � eet [we use] is exclusively Cessna product,” 

he said, “and is made up of Citation Bravo, Citation 
Excel and Citation Sovereign aircraft. � e mix is 
ideally suited to the work AFD does, both short haul 
in the region using the Bravos and international long 
haul using the Excel and Sovereign.” According to 
Black, the Cessna Citation aircraft are preferred and 
used for the following reasons:
• Best cabin size in their class, giving better patient 

and medical sta�  comfort as well as in-� ight 
patient care.

• � e cabin size also accommodates AFD’s advanced 
patient handling equipment allowing easy, quick 
loading and unloading of patients.

• Modern technology with low operating costs, 
excellent short � eld capability, speed, range 
and proven reliability are critical to AFD’s 
ability to con� dently deliver its air ambulance 
service internationally.

• Cessna support for their product, with easily 
accessible maintenance services both at Nairobi 
and internationally.

• � e Sovereign’s 3,000-nautical-mile range allows 
long range international � ights with minimal 
fuel stops, enabling AFD to airlift patients to 
destinations across Africa, Europe and Asia quicker 
and with more comfort. n

Cessna Citation

Aircraft spotlight

Vital Statistics (Mustang):
Max range: 1,200 nm
Max speed: 483 mph
Cruise speed: 340 ktas
Stretcher: One
Takeoff  fi eld length: 3,110 ft
Toilet: Yes
Engines: 2x dual-channel, FADEC-controlled, 
Pratt & Whitney Canada PW615F-A 
turbofan engines

[The Cessna] is a 
game changer for 
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Although until recently the Zika virus 
was regarded as a fairly harmless 
infection, this March the World Health 
Organization (WHO) declared a possible 
link to microcephaly and other congenital 
abnormalities during pregnancy, and 
labelled the Zika virus a potential public 
health emergency of international concern. 
What impact does this recent discovery 
have on international fixed-wing air 
ambulance companies flying into areas 
with confirmed Zika transmission?   
By Femke van Iperen

While people infected with the Zika virus generally 
lack severe symptoms and may not suff er lasting 
harm, this March the WHO brought forward 
substantial new research about the increasing 
evidence o� a causal link between the Zika virus 
and the occurrence o� microcephaly, a condition 
involving foetal malformations and neurological 
disorders, resulting in unusually small heads and 
damaged brains in newborn babies. In addition, 
the health authority has made potential links with 
Guillain-Barré syndrome, where the immune 
system attacks the nervous system leading to 
muscle weaknees, and has highlighted that Zika 
virus may be transmitted through sexual contact 
rather than being exclusively spread by mosquitoes.

These new developments have impacted on air 
ambulance companies travelling to areas aff ected by 
the virus such as Africa, the Americas, Asia and the 
Pacifi c, and particularly Brazil, the only country 
other than French Polynesia where a Zika outbreak 
has potentially been linked to microcephaly.
Dr Chris Ewing, director o� medical operations for 
Global Rescue, explained: “The Zika virus disease 
has established itsel� as a major health concern 
this year, given its unprecedented spread through 
Central and South America. Though Zika virus 
disease infection is not typically associated with 
severe symptoms in healthy adults (rash, body 

aches, fatigue), there is mounting evidence o� 
association between Zika infection and neurological 
birth abnormalities. Newer studies have also 
probed possible links between Zika infection and 
new-onset neurological dysfunction in adults 
(specifi cally, Guillain-Barré syndrome), as well as 
the possibility that infectious viral particles may be 
transmitted via bodily fl uids or secretions.”

Precautions
Since the virus is hard to diagnose, and there is 
no vaccine or treatment, how are air ambulance 
companies preparing themselves for missions to 
aff ected areas? For Ewing, it’s all about the power 
o� knowledge: “As many tropical infections share 
a similar constellation o� symptoms, aeromedical 
providers and crew should take the time to 
reacquaint themselves with departmental infection 
control procedures.”
The WHO’s guidance on prevention is based on 
‘source reduction’ and ‘reducing contact between 
mosquitoes and people’. This could include the 
use o� insecticide, and it was for example recently 
reported that all aircraft returning to the UK from 
countries aff ected by active Zika virus transmission 
would be sprayed with insecticide.
Companies such as AirLink Ambulance have 
developed protocols which include ‘the use o� 
biodegradable insecticides, limiting the time in 
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which aircrafts doors are left open, and avoiding the 
transports o� fruits on board’, said Dr Preciado, the 
company’s medical director in Mexico.
According to Heather Petrie, chie� fl ight nurse 
o� Skyservice Air Ambulance, the protocol the 
company uses includes the use o� insect repellent 

containing 20 per cent DEET, and aircraft 
disinfection with d-phenothrin insecticide 
aerosol spray.
But, although for Ewing local-appropriate vector-
control measures should be considered, such as use 
o� ‘Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) or WHO-recommended spatial repellents 
or bed-nets i� extended ground operations are 
required’, he also added that the patient’s needs 
should not be overlooked: “I� repellents are used, 
patient sensitivity should be considered prior to 
fl ight or extended close-quarters contact,” he said.
In terms o� potential mosquito ingress, Tyrol 
Air Ambulance (TAA) is not planning to amend 
its medical procedures when loading a patient 

into the aircraft, and the company will continue 
to ‘focus on ensuring the safety, comfort and 
the provision o� medical care to the patient at 
all times’, said Dr Eva Wurz, the company’s 
medical director. Wurz also noted that Zika virus 
transmitting mosquitoes (Aedes aegypti and Aedes 
albopictus) are typically found in warm, moist 
climates: “[And] it would likely not survive the 
conditions during the fl ight, nor would it survive 
in a northern European climate.”
The potential risk to crew must also be considered, 
and for Ewing this should include use o� long-
sleeved garments and appropriate use o� personal 
protective equipment. “Crew members who are 
expectant mothers should review the published 
CDC interim guidelines,” he added.
While a Zika virus infection in itsel� is not likely 
to qualify a patient for medevac, there is a chance 
for patients suff ering from other conditions 
to also have a concurrent Zika virus infection. 
Ewing said: “Given the sheer volume o� infection 
estimates within areas experiencing high rates o� 
transmission, providers can reasonably expect to 
encounter patients with active infection, or who 
have been previously infected with Zika virus.” He 
added that a thorough patient history should be 
obtained for all patients, especially those displaying 
signs o� viral infectious illness.
Wurz commented: “Before every mission is 
confi rmed, TAA’s assessment doctor discusses the 
patient’s condition with local treating doctors. I� 

the patient has already been diagnosed with the 
Zika virus, we will be made aware at that stage. 
Nevertheless, there is always a possibility that a 
patient may have contracted the virus i� they are 
located in a Zika-aff ected region, regardless o� 
diagnosis, and we must prepare on that basis.”
Should a patient with suspected Zika be 
transported, explained Preciado, ‘the use o� tents or 
nets to avoid contact o� the patient with mosquitoes 
is crucial’.

Conclusion
Although more investigation is needed to better 
understand the relationship between microcephaly 
in babies and the Zika virus, and whilst other 
potential causes are also being investigated by 
authorities, it would make sense, as Global Rescue’s 
Ewing puts it, for ‘providers and crew to remain 
vigilant with regard to emerging epidemiological 
guidance and information’.
Meanwhile, air ambulance companies such as TAA 
will continue to closely monitor the Zika virus and 
the eff ect it will have on its air ambulance missions. 
“TAA’s medical team is developing a special Tropics 
Kit,” said Wurz, which, she explained, will include 
an insect net and clothing and skin repellent. 
Vaccination recommendations will also be issued 
to medical crews when required, she said, and 
concluded: “Taking appropriate steps will minimise 
any risk associated with repatriating patients to 
and from Zika-aff ected regions.” n
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International air ambulance paramedic 
Robert Mekis looks at aeromedical 
crew resource management, including 
the handling of crew fatigue and the 
stresses of long-haul international air 
ambulance routes 

Aviation and medicine are specialties that deal with 
the world’s population on a global scale. In today’s 
aeromedical industry, air ambulance companies 
are asked to � y faster and further to retrieve the 
critically-ill patient. � is is evident with the new 
aircraft that air ambulance providers are acquiring, 

such as larger Learjets, Gulfstreams and Citations, 
which are capable of � ying longer, non-stop 
single legs.  
In keeping pace with this new era of retrieval 
medicine on a global scale, providers must adapt to 
a new way of thinking and operating for successful 
and safe missions with a positive patient outcome. 
‘Cockpit resource management’, later crew resource 
management (CRM), is one solution. 
CRM was coined in 1979 by NASA psychologist 
John Lauber, who had observed communication, 
leadership and decision-making in the cockpit 
over a number of years. Essentially a set of training 
procedures used in the interests of air safety, NASA 
endorsed CRM following the tragic Tenerife 
airport disaster of 1977, where two Boeing 747 
aircraft collided on a runway, killing 577 people. 
CRM is now a global standard in an industry 
where human error can have a disastrous e� ect – 
70 to 80 per cent of all civil and military airline 
crashes are due, in part, to human error1. 
Aeromedical CRM can improve performance 
and reduce errors, decreasing the morbidity and 
mortality rates for patients in a critical event. 
� e key principals of aeromedical crew resource 
management can be summarised as: 
• Know and adapt to your environment.
• Develop a plan and share it with all members of 

the team.
• De� ne leadership, delegate roles and clarify/

con� rm each team member’s role.
• Communicate e� ectively and ‘close the loop’. 
• Continually give attention to changing events 

and avoid focus � xation. 
• Distribute workload and monitor team members 

with support.

Know your environment
In particular, knowledge o� the immediate 
environment is key to success in order to complete 
a task or intervention in a timely manner during 
the critical deterioration o� a patient in fl ight. 
Equipment maps in various aircraft cabins and in 
response bags have been shown to help aeromedical 
crew members to locate equipment quickly. 
Standardisation o� equipment bags, or equipment 
mapping, has been shown to be benefi cial in 
assisting in consistent knowledge throughout 
various aircraft and types o� aeromedical/aircraft 
interiors an operator may own. � is is turn re� ects 
in a paramedic’s ability to be mission-ready, to 
be comfortable in a role, and to serve any patient 
demographic when called upon. 

Know your crew’s skills
Secondary to this, knowledge of team members’ 
speci� c skills – such as a secondary language, 
experience of logistic locations and/or knowledge 

Making ‘safe’ safer with CRM 
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of the limitations of a hospital or clinic – can lead 
to better patient outcomes. In addition, experience 
in a speci� c area in medicine, with additional 
training, along with years of experience, can help 
with the demographics of a call. Examples of these 
situations are high-risk obstetrics and neonatal 
resuscitation, managing the unstable patient using 
an intra-aortic balloon pump, and haemodynamic 
monitoring. If operators gathered data on 

aeromedical sta� s’ areas of expertise, a plan for a 
successful mission could be made. 

A CRM checklist 
Many aeromedical sta�  can relate to these facts of 
the job: fatigue, inexperience, lack of knowledge 
and mental blocks. � is can be seen in logistical 
operational delays, handover reporting with time 
constraints and equipment failures. To this end, 
checklists have been shown to improve outcomes 
and set a minimum standard. Aeromedical sta�  
without such CRM training create gaps in the 
team approach for a successful mission or patient 
transfer/retrieval. � is also means increased 

potential for deterioration, which can be avoided 
with sta�  who can pick up on the early signs of 
changes in the patient’s status and can address 
changes quickly and e� ectively through the use 
of a patient care plan. When all members of the 
team are briefed on a mental model, they can work 
e� ectively towards the same common goal.

Appoint a leader
� e leadership role is best performed by 
someone open to all suggestions from the team 
in a participative manner, but the leader can 
also become the one, single point of contact in a 
critical-patient situation which has evolved during 
� ight. Involving the team in a discussion can be 
more e� ective than following a set of directives, 
and it can reduce confusion and misinterpretation. 
In the air ambulance environment, a leader can 
be a great asset in establishing the team roles and 
shared patient care plan. � en, assigning those 
roles: for example, as one member maintains 
airway management, the second member monitors 
haemodynamics. Finally, the leader can keep 
assessments on the team’s e� ectiveness and adapt 
to new events to ensure that crew members are not 
caught o�  guard by unexpected, and sometimes 
unavoidable, occurrences. 

Debriefing
Once the air ambulance mission is completed, a 
crew debrief is strongly recommended to determine 

what went well and what didn’t. Any positive 
aspects can be carried forward to future missions 
and shared with other crews – the end goal should 
be to create a culture of progressive patient care. 
Improvements can be made through quality 
assurance and accountability systems for increased 
patient safety, as we see in airline passenger safety 
throughout the world.

Close the loop 
Communication is key and so sharing and modifying 
ideas - di� erential diagnosis or the e� ects of � ight 
on an illness or injury for example - with other crew 
members on a patient care plan en route to the 
medevac can be hugely bene� cial. Creating a patient-
centred contingency plan can lead to a calmer team 
approach and increases patient outcomes. 
Of course, there are many potential obstacles that 
can hinder communication, such as language 
barriers, crew fatigue, workload, aircraft noise 
and authority gradients between team members 
within sending hospitals or clinics. With all of 
these di�  culties, ‘closed-loop’ communication is 
a great tool in these potential patient information 
exchange di�  culties. Closed-loop communication 
can be explained as: 

• A sender starts with a message.
• � e receiver acknowledges receipt of   

the message.
• � e sender ensures the receiver understands 
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the message in its entirety.

During times of stress or patient deterioration, 
communication leadership should focus on 
assertion, not aggression or submission. � is 
approach has shown early enhancement of 
resolution con� ict between team members and 
allied agencies, and shows great patient outcomes 
in the aeromedical environment.

Focus fixation
� roughout CRM, it’s important to learn and 
be aware of what stressful focus � xation is. � is 
is when a crew member is focusing on a single 
aspect of the patient’s deteriorating status or 
instability in a critical phase, rather than seeing 
the patient as a whole. 
For example, a patient begins to have a seizure 
in � ight and is intubated and ventilated, but is it 
because the patient is hypoxic? Or do we have a 
rise in intracranial pressure? Or are we assessing the 
pupils for a change in the neurological status? One 
solution to focus � xation is a di� erential diagnosis 
checklist for the medical team that is established 
well ahead of potential patient deterioration. 

Team work 
Distribution of workload through the aeromedical 

team is crucial to patient safety and the team’s 
health and working dynamics. � e delegation of 
tasks is necessary to establish maximum situational 
awareness for the aeromedical mission. In an 
overwhelming situation, the team member can 
perform an assessment of the emergency at hand 
and distribute tasks to other members of the team. 
CRM between companies performing wing-
to-wing patient transfers is also importnant, to 
share the workload to complete these long-haul 
worldwide missions. 

Wing-to-wing transfers 
As tourism now ventures into far � ung and 
previously unattainable destinations, distances 
between de� nitive healthcare centres are 
becoming greater. Air ambulance services 
must cope with heavier workloads due to 
the complexity of elderly comorbidities and 
multisystem trauma in extreme environments. 
Wing-to-wing transfers are a great opportunity 
for various air ambulance services to work 
together towards a streamlined and consistent 
level of patient care. Globally, this can be 
achieved through a CRM checklist. � is 
ensures that patient assessments are maintained, 
haemodynamics can be within normal ranges, 
medications and/or treatments are given to the 
right patient, at the right time, for the right 
reason, with the right crew con� rmation, and 
� nally, with the right dose. 
� is is just one example of the introduction of 
CRM to the aeromedical industry. Together, air 
ambulance companies worldwide can strive for the 
same common goal of excellence in aeromedical 
patient care. CRM principals in aeromedical care 
are essential to excellent patient care outcomes 
and smooth, cost-e� ective air ambulance services. 
� is forward thinking and strategic planning 
will improve employer and employee relations 

and enhance job satisfaction. Most importantly, 
optimal patient care allows for a better quality of 
life after traumatic medical intervention. 
By decreasing the workload of aeromedical sta�  at 
35,000 feet and above, CRM o� ers a signi� cant 
reduction in clinical errors. Distances for these 
missions are vast, the time zones are ever-
changing and � ight-duty time hours are long. 
Aircraft noise and vibration can take a toll, as 
well as cramped patient compartments. Not only 
this, but weather, turbulence and humidity, along 
with pressure and temperature variations, can all 
have an adverse e� ect on crew members. Most of 
the time it’s not possible to mitigate the external 
pressures of global air ambulance service. We can, 
however, take care of our patients and manage 
them e� ectively with CRM. n
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The Air Ambulance Review spoke to 
Denise Waye, president of AirCARE1 
International, about the importance of 
medical experience, business strategy 
and geographical problem-solving 

How did you first get started in aeromedicine?
While working as a critical care nurse in a 
busy emergency room, I was approached by 
a paramedic who � ew for a long-range air 
ambulance company. I had always wanted to � y 
and had considered becoming a � ight attendant. 
Since I was a nurse, I thought it would be 
great to use my nursing skills while � ying. My 
two interests went hand in hand in starting a 
new career.

Can you tell us how this career path 
led to you becoming president of 
AirCARE1 International?
I had been working at an air ambulance 
company as a � ight nurse for a while. I had 
approached the owners of the company about 
making what I thought were some critical 
operational changes to improve safety, and they 
told me that when I owned my own company, 
I could do things however I wanted. So I did! I 
started AirCARE1 International with my former 

partner over 10 years ago. 

How have your experiences as a critical care 
nurse shaped the way you approach managing 
your company?
Having � own thousands of patients throughout 
my years as a � ight nurse, I have � rst-hand 
experience of the good, the bad and the ugly. 
Being on the front line myself, I fully appreciate 
the challenges of � ight medicine and what 
my crews go through during their missions. 
Additionally, during my time as a � ight nurse, 
my interest in aviation led me to become a 
pilot. Being both a nurse and a pilot helped 
me gain valuable insights into running an air 
ambulance company.  
� e knowledge gained from these experiences 
has helped shape my approach in managing 
AirCARE1 International. � ese experiences have 
helped create the foundational elements of the 
company, in� uenced how we train our company 
personnel, and helped develop processes for best 
practices. We are always looking to improve 
our processes.  

Have you made any special adaptations to 
your aircraft or medical equipment in order 
to allow you to transport bariatric patients? If 
so, what kind of investments have you made, 
and how many of these patients have you been 
transporting since then?
When I founded AirCARE1 International, I 
visited several companies that made stretcher 
systems to see if they could design a system 
speci� cally for us. I chose a company who 

designed a system that could accommodate 
bariatric patients up to 450 pounds. � is system 
provided a method to safely load our bariatric 
patients and to reduce potential injury to our 
crewmembers. Since then, we have transported 
quite a few bariatric patients.

The US air ambulance market represents a 
highly competitive business environment – 
what strategies have you needed to employ  
in order to navigate it and stay ahead of   
the game?
� e best strategy we have employed is building 
a reputation based on the core values of honesty, 
integrity and trust. We have developed a very 
honest and open relationship with our clients, 
who know we will do right by their patients at 
all times and trust us to make the best decisions 
for them.
We have also built a programme focused on a 
holistic approach to patient care while providing 
our patients with the highest level of medical 
expertise. � is unique approach takes into 
account the whole wellbeing of our patients as 
we attend to their medical needs as well.
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mission
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We understand how stressful an air ambulance 
transport can be on our patients and their 
family members. To reduce their stress, we 
provide a variety of holistic measures to ensure 
their transports are as stress-free as possible. 
Some of these holistic measures include having 
our patients listen to soothing music on noise-
cancelling headsets as well as receiving hand 
massages with aromatherapy. As a former music 
major in college, I have witnessed the healing 
power of music. As a nurse, I have seen the 
power of touch therapy and aromatherapy on ill 
patients. We have integrated these measures into 
our care, which brings a sense of wellbeing and 
peace of mind to our patients. 

AirCARE1 is a preferred provider for 
International Assistance Group (IAG). How 
did that tie-up come about?
We were contacted directly by IAG and were 
requested to apply to become a preferred 
provider after being recommended by several 
members of IAG. It has been an honour to be 
recognised in the industry and become an IAG 
preferred provider.

Working in South American countries can 
present some unique logistical difficulties, 
such as gaining flight clearance and visas 
for medical crew. How does the company 
overcome such issues?
We utilise a handling service to expedite the 
process when we operate in South America. 

Logistics can be very di�  cult and have the 
potential to become a nightmare, especially 
when serving remote locations. Language and 
cultural di� erences can be huge barriers that 
can a� ect the timeliness of the mission. � e 
people in South America are a genuinely kind 
and wonderful people but they tend to do things 
their own way which can impact the mission. 
When we perform South American missions, we 
are always on high alert and expect deviations 
to occur. We have learned to be prepared for the 
unexpected and to have contingencies in place. 
We have gained quite a bit of experience in 
doing South American missions and have built 
processes based on these experiences. Sometimes 
the most di�  cult part is having our clients 
understand the time it takes to put everything 
into place. 

What are the most challenging aspects of 
your role?
Managing the responsibilities of a growing 
company while building an infrastructure that 
successfully accommodates that growth. We have 
increased our customer base quite a bit through 
our marketing and branding e� orts but want 
to ensure we have a sustainable and purposeful 
growth that does not outpace itself. 
During this growth, the challenge has been to 
delegate responsibilities to my great team of 
employees while resisting my natural impulse to 
jump into the mix of things.

Can you describe a typical day as president if 
AirCARE1, if there is such a thing?
I actually prepare for my day in the o�  ce the 
night before. I will make a list of items to do 
the next day. � is helps me to clear my mind 
so I can go to sleep. � e � rst thing I do in the 
morning when I wake up is to check my phone 
for any messages that might have come through 
during the night (if something had been urgent, 

I would have been woken up). I also check on 
the status of any � ights that have gone on during 
the night or those that are launching early in the 
morning to see how things are going.
I try to make time to exercise for at least 30 
minutes each morning. � is helps me prepare 
mentally and physically for the day. After I am 
done exercising, I typically � eld several phone 
calls as well as respond to emails. I then plan my 
day and then head to the o�  ce. Although I plan 
what I would like to accomplish during my day, 

I never know what is actually going to happen 
since this is aviation! Once I am in the o�  ce, I 
make my rounds to greet my team and see how 
everyone is doing and to see what is on their 
agenda for the day. I will stop by our operations 
centre to catch up on how � ights are doing and 
if there are any pending � ights or any issues.
� e rest of the day may be spent on the phone, 
building relationships with clients, having 
meetings, putting out any � res that may come 
up as well as being available for those who need 
to discuss any issues with me.

What is your favourite aspect of your job?
My favourite aspect of my job is the ability to 
help make a di� erence in the lives of others. I 
love the ability to solve problems by adapting, 
improvising and overcoming to make a mission 
work. � ere are so many moving parts, it’s 
like putting together a 3D puzzle. Each day is 
di� erent, there is never a dull moment. I just 
love when a mission comes together!  

What are your proudest achievements, both 
professionally and personally?
My proudest professional achievements were 
going back to nursing school after I had � ve 
kids and then starting AirCARE1 International 
because I truly wanted to make a di� erence in 
the lives of our patients. It has been very exciting 
to see the growth of the company and how hard 
our employees have worked to make this happen. 
It is an honour to work with such a great team 
who are truly committed to our mission.
My proudest personal achievements are having 
had those � ve children and a great husband 
who I have been married to for 38 years. All of 
my children have grown up to be very smart, 
talented and successful adults with great spouses 
who have provided me with 13 grandchildren! n 
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Many air ambulance crew members 
routinely travel outside of the areas where 
they are licensed. This is particularly true 
for those flying on fixed-wing missions 
that span international borders, but can 
also be true for rotary-wing crew that, for 
example, cross state lines within the US. 
What are the liability implications when a 
care provider gives treatment in a location 
where they don’t hold a medical licence? 
Mandy Langfield investigates

Consider the scenario: a US-based air ambulance 
company is tasked with picking up a patient from 
remote Venezuela, where the treating hospital is 
not considered to be of a high quality and therefore 
evacuation is necessary. � e American � ight doctor 
and nurse arrive with all their accompanying 
medical kit and � nd that the patient has not 
been intubated correctly. Upon asking, they � nd 
out that the only local doctor who can intubate 
patients is not working that day. So, the team has 
to re-intubate the patient, despite the fact that they 
are not licensed to treat patients in Venezuela. In 
such a situation, what is the medical liability of 
the � ight physician who is not licensed to practise 
medicine in that country?

Unauthorised practice
What is the unauthorised practise of medicine? 
� e FindLaw website gives this de� nition: “� e 
unauthorised practise of medicine occurs when 
someone gives medical advice or treatment without 
a professional licence. � e prohibition against the 
unauthorised practise of medicine is a precaution 
against people who would try to treat others 
without the proper training, or by using unproven 
methods which could harm or even kill their 
supposed patients.” � is opens the can of worms 
that is the de� nition of ‘practise of medicine’. 
Again, according to FindLaw, ‘a person practises 
medicine when he or she tries to diagnose or cure 
an illness or injury, prescribes drugs, performs 
surgery, or claims he or she is a doctor’.
‘Do no harm’ is a doctor’s foremost responsibility, 

though, and one could argue that if a physician 
were present when a patient’s condition 
deteriorated and refused to help due to not being 
o�  cially licensed to do so, then this promise has 
been broken.

Licensing laws
Complex application processes, varying costs and 
di� erences in regulation mean that obtaining 
medical licences in multiple jurisdictions would be 
a lengthy and arduous process for an air ambulance 
company if it wanted to license every member of 
its medical crew. Having spoken to international 
� xed-wing air ambulance operators around the 
world, Air Ambulance Review found that the vast 
majority of the medical crewmembers employed 
are licensed physicians in the country where the 
company is based, with a couple of exceptions. 
One � ight physician Air Ambulance Review spoke 
to, for instance, is licensed in Germany, but is also 
a member of the General Medical Council (GMC) 
in the UK.
� e cost of a medical licence varies, but as 
an example the GMC charges £420* for ‘full 
registration with a licence to practise for a 
temporary period for a visiting overseas doctor’. 
In Australia, the application for provisional 
registration for international medical graduates 
(those outside Australia and New Zealand) is 
AU$358. In Kenya, the temporary licence for a 
foreign doctor is KSh20,000. � e Medical Board 
of California requires a non-refundable application 
fee of US$491, followed by $808 for an initial 

licence fee.
� e cost of obtaining such licences for each 
member of the medical team, then, in multiple 
countries, could quickly escalate. � ese costs 
would inevitably be passed on to customers, 
whether insurers or private individuals. For many 
air ambulance operators, the cost of such licences 
would be prohibitive to their business model.
� e Australian Royal Flying Doctor Service 
(RFDS), which employs physicians from all 
around the world on its medical aircraft, said that 
there is a rigorous process that physicians must go 
through before they can be registered to practise 
medicine in the country. Lana Mitchell, digital 
communications o�  cer for the RFDS, explained: 
“A physician wanting to work in Australia would 
need to go through this process, and would cover 
the cost of this him/herself. At the point where 
they are registered to practise in this country, 
they are then eligible to either operate as a private 
practitioner, or to be employed by a hospital, 
organisation such as the RFDS, or others. A 
private practitioner has to cover their own private 
indemnity insurance to cover any malpractice 
or indemnity issues. If a person is working as an 
employee, they will be covered instead by the 
organisation’s indemnity insurance (though the 
RFDS already encourages doctors to take out and 
maintain their own private indemnity, regardless of 
coverage by the organisation).”

Liability
According to Dale Daborn, Gp Capt. (O6), former 

Crossing the county line
Medical liability for air ambulance crews outside their licence areas
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US Air Force/UK Royal Air Force Exchange 
Chief, Aerospace Medicine Interoperability: “� e 
complex process of aeromedical transportation 
involves a ‘tangled web’ of stakeholders and spans 
multiple areas in law including contract and tort 
law. Liability will depend essentially upon which 
area of law is being applied, where ‘duty’ lies, and 
what the relationships and contractual chains are 
between the stakeholders. In contract law, duties 
are usually expressly � xed and voluntarily assumed 
between parties and liability is limited, acting 
to place the patient in the position they should 
have been in but for the failure of the contract. In 
tort law, however, liability is unlimited, acting to 
compensate the person in respect of damages.”
Air Ambulance Review also spoke to Tom Hudson, 
former legal counsel for MEDEX, about the 
complexities of the aforementioned scenario 
in Venezuela. “First,” said Hudson, “I want 
to dispense with any argument that the Good 
Samaritan rule might apply. Intubation is a 
procedure that requires a particular skill level. A 
nurse would need speci� c training to intubate a 
patient. Any harm caused to an intubated patient 
would not be covered by the Good Samaritan rule.”
However, what does allow the physicians to treat 
the patient in the hospital, before reaching the 
aircraft, is the fact that the medical care being 
provided is being performed as part of the contract 
of assistance being rendered to the client. “� e 
fact that the patient authorised the medical team 
to treat forms the basis for the conclusion that the 
doctor and nurse could act without being licensed 
in Venezuela,” said Hudson. “It is splitting hairs 
to suggest that the medical team had no authority 
to act when the departure of the aircraft was 
imminent. When they took control of the patient 
in the hospital, they had the authority to act as the 
medical team charged with evacuating the patient.”
Moreover, he made the point that the inbound 
� ight of the US-based air ambulance team had 
been approved by Venezuelan authorities, and that 
approval, it could be argued, gives the conduct of 

the onboard medical team ‘the colour of the law’. 
“� at is, it could be claimed that their conduct 
was authorised when the � ight and landing were 
approved. In short, the authorities implicitly 
recognised that the team would be rendering 
medical care in Venezuela.”
It is important to note, said both Hudson and 
Daborn, that the likelihood is that the � ight doctor 
or nurse who has to treat a patient in situ before 
boarding the aircraft home will be doing so with 
the oversight of the treating physician, who will be 
licensed in that country/state. Any serious medical 
intervention that became necessary would most 
likely be done by the treating hospital or doctor.

Insurer liability?
Daborn said that for an insurance company, a non-
delegable ‘duty of care’ is owed to the patient, and 
is retained despite possible subcontracting – such is 
the principle of ‘respondeat superior’. Aeromedical 
transportation companies also owe a ‘duty’ to take 
‘reasonable care’ by employing competent sta�  to 
provide for the patient’s needs. “Finally,” added 
Daborn, “a third duty of care is owed by each 
healthcare professional, under the common law 

of obligations in both contract (where privately 
employed) and in tort. Understanding each of 
these duties and determining liability may therefore 
be a complex issue, especially given the contractual 
chains that exist between the insurance company, 
aeromedical transportation company and the 
healthcare professionals they employ.”
Coming at the problem from the perspective 
of a British physician, Daborn noted: “Unlike 
the UK National Health Service (NHS), where 
duty and accountability are implied the moment 
a doctor sits opposite a patient, a duty is not 
owed by a commercial aeromedical transport 
company until such time as a valid contract is in 
place, at which point the provision of care and 
the discharge of that duty is no di� erent than for 
any other care-providing organisation. However, 
when contractually bound, the Supply of Goods 
and Services Act 1982 requires parties to exercise 
‘reasonable care and skill in performing the 
contract’ and a � duciary duty (both legal and 
ethical) exists between the patient (‘principal’) 
and the company (‘� duciary’) where the patient 
places faith, con� dence, reliance and trust in the 
company to appropriately aid, advise and protect 
his or her interests – an obligation described as one 
of ‘undivided loyalty’.” 
Unlike NHS employees (who are indemni� ed by 
the NHS indemnity scheme delivered through 
the NHS Litigation Authority), the employees 
of aeromedical companies are indemni� ed 
by the aeromedical company and/or private 
arrangements, and liability in negligence exists 
within both contract and tort law (as opposed 
to tort law only for NHS practitioners), Daborn 
explained. Issues surrounding ‘duty’ are therefore 
more complex than in the NHS and are further 
complicated at the interface (handovers) between 
the medical professional/team at the originating 
hospital and the aeromedical team. Daborn 
continued: “Transfer of ‘duty’ at this point may 
seem straightforward, but in reality this too is 
complex as care providers at the originating 
hospital may not be competent in aviation 
medicine and may fail to ‘package’ the patient 
appropriately for the receiving aeromedical team, 
who may then refuse to accept the patient as � t to 
� y. Medical sta�  at the originating hospital may >>
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refuse to conduct investigations and interventions 
as requested by the aeromedical team, such as 
X-rays, with a local physician standing fast by 
principles of non-male� cence by attempting to 
prevent unnecessary exposure to radiation without 
an understanding of the environmental changes 
and physiological e� ects relating to air travel.” 
For the � ight team, however, these investigations/
interventions may be required to mitigate 
aeromedical risk – and in this case it is in the best 
interest of the patient to endure these investigations 
if it means they will be � own home safely. Daborn 
warned: “� is situation may be exacerbated where 
the originating hospital does not want to ‘lose’ 
the patient, which represents a valuable source of 
overseas income (from the insurance company) and 
a con� ict of interests may exist between parties over 
issues relating to jurisdiction and � tness to � y.”

Cross-state care
On a smaller scale, what about transfers across 
internal borders such as between states in the 
US? With each state mandating that a medical 
professional must be licensed, does every ground 
medical transport company have to license each of 
its medical team members in every state?
Ultimately, according to Hudson, the answer is no: 
“Transfers across state lines do not require licences 
in the point-of-origin state, nor the destination 
state, provided that the medical team is licensed 
in the state where it is based.” Take the imaginary 
case of an Arizona-based medical team who are 
tasked with picking up a patient in North Dakota 
and � ying them to the Mayo Clinic in Minnesota. 
� e team is not licensed in either North Dakota or 
Minnesota. Hudson said: “In my opinion, they do 
not have to be licensed in either state because they 
are providing medical services under the licensure 
of the state where they are based. Whatever medical 

services they render to the patient in North Dakota 
during the pick up or in Minnesota during the 
delivery are incidental medical services and do not 
constitute the practise of medicine or nursing in 
those states.”
In the European Union (EU), the EU Single 
Market provision of the European Commission 
(EC) states: “� e central principles governing 
the internal market for services are set out in the 
EC Treaty. � is guarantees to EU companies the 
freedom to establish themselves in other Member 
States, and the freedom to provide services on 
the territory of another EU Member State other 
than the one in which they are established.” 
Minimum training levels for doctors and nurses 
are harmonised by all EU Member States, and 
therefore the skills are transferrable across borders 

and concerns about liability are minimised – as long 
as the medical crew is appropriately licensed in one 
Member State, then care can be provided to patients 
throughout the EU.

Conclusion
In practise, said Daborn, many of these problems 
are routinely mitigated through early and e� ective 
communication with the originating medical 
facility and under the relative protection of the 
team working alongside the local physician during 
the transfer process and, of course, with the full 
informed consent of the patient and with their best 
interests foremost at all times. “� ere have been 
no cases to date (that have reached the courts of 
England and Wales) of legal challenge relating to 
either handover or ‘care in the air’,” he said. “More 
common are challenges relating to the acceptance or 
rejection of patients’ applications for transfer made 
through the Financial Ombudsman, challenging 
[insurance] policies that patients consider either to 
be unfair or incorrectly applied.”
Tom Hudson con� rmed that as far as he was aware, 
there have not been any cases in the US concerning 
an unlicensed medical team providing services in 
connection with a patient pick-up.
Clear, accurate and up-to-date record keeping 
by the medical crew at all times will not only 
improve the quality of the � nal patient handover 
to the destination medical facility, but will also 
provide a legal record of the patient’s ‘state’ at 
handover, which may be required subsequently 
should the issues in tort arise at a later stage. 
Hudson explained: “Not being licensed is more of a 
regulatory problem rather than the basis for a claim 
by an injured person. For example, the injured 
person would sue for malpractice, and as evidence 
of incompetence, the lack of having a licence in 
the pick-up state would be used as evidence.” He 
pointed out that although the lack of a licence 
is not conclusive proof of malpractice, it would 
probably be admissible as evidence. n

*Prices correct 2015

Air ambulance employer liability
Of note to operators considering their liability insurance requirements is the ruling from 
May 2015 in which the New South Wales Supreme Court in Australia found in favour of 
Karen Casey, a � ight nurse who sued local operator Pel-Air for post-traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD), which she developed after an air ambulance plane crash in 2009. � e case was hailed 
as a landmark ruling, as the Court has determined that Casey’s PTSD was ‘a bodily injury’ 
compensable under Article 17 of the Montreal Convention and the Civil Aviation (Carriers 
Liability) Act. Judge Monika Schmidt’s ruling stated that the condition was ‘not merely the 
result of an injury to her mind, caused by the shock, fear and other emotional trauma caused 
by the crash’, but that, on the balance of probabilities, her PTSD ‘also involves an injury to her 
brain and other parts of her body involved in normal brain function’.
Pel-Air had conceded that Casey’s major depressive disorder, anxiety disorder and pain disorder 
were caused by her physical injuries and so were compensable under the Civil Aviation (Carriers 
Liability) Act. However, the company told the court the PTSD was a psychiatric disorder that 
had been caused by the trauma that Casey experienced during the crash. It was not, argued the 
company, a ‘bodily injury’ falling within Article 17 of the Montreal Convention and therefore 
did not qualify Casey for compensation under Pt IA of the Civil Aviation (Carriers Liability) 
Act. However, the court did not accept this argument.
In November 2009, CareFlight (NSW) Limited sent Casey and Dr David Helm from Sydney to 
help transport a seriously ill patient and her husband from Samoa to Melbourne. � e plane was 
operated by Pel-Air Aviation Pty Ltd. On the � ight to Melbourne, the plane was scheduled to 
land at Norfolk Island to refuel, but crashed into the sea during that leg of the � ight. Both the 
medical crew members were seriously injured. � ey escaped the wreckage, but were not pulled 
from the water until over an hour later.
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